AAUP: 43/a
Academic Advising Association for Ohio State: 50/gg
Academic Affairs: arts and sciences associate provost & sec: 5/h-1
Academic Affairs: arts & Sciences: vice provost*: 5/h
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS: COUNCIL ON --SEE ALSO INSTRUCTION: COUNCIL ON
Academic Affairs: Council on: 35/a-3
Academic Affairs: exec. assistant to Vice President: 5/b
Academic Affairs: faculties: associate dean: 5/c
Academic Affairs: faculty: associate provost for*: 5/e
Academic Affairs: instruction: associate provost*: 5/d
Academic Affairs: minority special programs: 5/f-4
Academic Affairs: minority students assistant vice provost: 5/f-3
Academic Affairs: minority students financial aid: 5/f-2
Academic Affairs: minority affairs: fiscal: 5/f-1
Academic Affairs: minority affairs: recruit.& place: 5/f-6
Academic Affairs: minority affairs: upward bound: 5/f-5
Academic Affairs: minority affairs vice provost*: 5/f
Academic Affairs: promotion & tenure files: 5/a-1
Academic Affairs: Provost*: 5/a
Academic Affairs: research vice provost & dean of grad: 5/g
Academic Computing Center (formerly Instruction and Research Computing Center): 5/j
Academic Freedom and Responsibility: Committee: 35/c-1
Academic Misconduct: Committee: 35/c-3
Academic Misconduct: Committee: Permanent-dismissal cases (CONFIDENTIAL): 35/c-3a
Academic Misconduct: rules and procedures handbook: 39/a
Academic Progress: Committee for Study of Determinants: 35/d-23
Academic Year Institute: 16/e-3
Academy for Study of Contemporary Problems: 5/i
Acarology Lab: Entomology: 29/d-1
Accounting: 6/b-1
Accounting Auxiliary Enterprises: Physical Facilities 6/e-9
Accounting: Construction/Inspection: 6/e-14
Accounting: Faculty of: 30/b
Accounting Hall of Fame: 30/b-1
Accounting: Institute on: 30/b-2
Accounting: Performance: Physical Facilities: 6/e-10
Accounting: Residence Halls: 6/b-6
Accounting: Student Aid: 6/b-13
Accounting: Systems Development: Controller: 6/b-1c
Accounting: Systems Development: Treasurer: 6/b-16
Accounting utilities and power plant: 6/e-16
Accounts Payable: 6/b-1a
Accounts Receivable: 6/b-9
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: SEE BURSAR (6/b-3) AFTER 2007
Ad Hoc Committee: 45/a
Adams, Arthur: 40/232: Slavic Languages and Literatures
Administrative Council: 35/a-1
Administrative Operations: Vice President for*: 10/a
Administrative Resource Management System (ARMS): 5/s-1
ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES -- SEE ALSO BUSINESS: COLLEGE OF
Administrative Sciences: Dean*: 30/a
Administrative Support Group: 6/h-1
Administrative Systems Development: 6/h-2
Administrative Systems: Executive Director*: 6/h
Admissions Office: 6/f-1
Admissions Policies for Professional Schools: task force: 35/e-10
Admissions, Registration and Records: Assistant VP*: 6/f
Admissions and Registration: Council: 35/a-2
Admissions: 8/n-1
Admitting: hospitals: 13/h-40
Adult Psychiatry: hospitals: 13/h-72
Adult Student Organization: 44/198
Advanced Studies in Telecommunications: Center for: 26/e-2
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering*: 17/b
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering: Structures: 17/b-2
Aeronautical and Astronautical Laboratory: 17/b-1
Affirmative Action--Plan: 3/j-4a
Affirmative Action: Case files: 3/j-4
Affirmative Action: Compliance: 3/j-4b
African: All: Students Union: 44/163
African Studies: Center for: 5/o-6
AFROTC: Skytones: 44/197
Agricultural Circle: 50/aa
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology: 22/b
Agriculture Education Curriculum Materials Service: 22/c-1
Agricultural Education*: 22/c
Agricultural Engineering: Punjab University project: 22/d-2
Agricultural Engineering*: 22/d
Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, Food, and Human Ecology Retirees Association, Colleges of: 50/bb
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY PROGRAM -- SEE OHIO COOPERATIVE EXTENSION
Agricultural Science Advisory Board (OARDC): 22/l-3
Agricultural Student: 44/155
Agricultural Technical Institute: 22/q
Agriculture: Academic Affairs: 22/a-8
Agriculture: Alumni Association: 22/a-10
Agriculture: Assistant Dean for Academic Affairs: 22/a-5
Agriculture: Associate Dean: 22/a-1
Agriculture: Dean*: 22/a
Agriculture: Development: 22/a-9
Agriculture: Education Society: 44/157
Agriculture: Farm Operations Department: 22/p
Agriculture: Fiscal Affairs: 22/a-3
Agriculture: International Affairs: 22/a-2
Agriculture: Publications: 22/a-7
Agriculture: Secretary: 22/a-6
Agriculture: Student Affairs: 22/a-4
Agronomy*: 22/e
Air Force ROTC: 8/i
Air Force ROTC--SEE ALSO AFROTC
Air Transportation Service: 6/k
Airfare: WOSU: 8/d-14 (OB: See 8/d, Subseries Airfare (formerly WOSU Program Bulletins))
Alaska Film Archives Research DVD Collection: 56.208
Albatross: 44/78
Albery, Harold Bernard: 40/41: Education
Alcyone Literary Society: 1878-1901: 44/79
Alger, Chadwick: 40/347: Political Science
Alkire, Helen: 40/193 (Dance)
All African Students Union: 44/163
Allen, Heather: Chemistry: 40/326
Allen, Jan: 42/118
Allergies and Pediatrics: hospitals: 13/h-74
Allergy: division of medicine: 19/e-1
Allied Medical Professions*: School of (School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences
as of December 2011: 19/s
Allied Medical Professions: Graduate Program: 19/s-13
Allied Medical Professions: Student Affairs: 19/s-14
Almy, Emory Frederick: Agriculture: 40/304
Alpha Kappa Psi: 44/80
Alpha Lambda Delta: 44/27
Alpha Omega Alpha: 44/171
Alpha Phi Alpha: 44/65
Alpha Phi Omega: 44/81
Alpha Psi Veterinary Fraternity: 44/52
Alpha Sigma Mu: 44/82
Alpha Sigma Phi: 44/70
Alpha Tau Delta: Nursing: 44/176
Alpha Zeta Fraternity: 44/62
Alpha Zeta Omega (professional Pharmacy fraternity): 44/76
Alternatives: Committee for Study of: 43/c
Alumnae Club (Women's) of Ohio State University: 50/o
  (responsible for Alumnae Scholarship Housing)
Alumni Association: Alumni Advisory Board: 34/c
Alumni Association: Business Office: 34/a-1: (see 34/a)
Alumni Association: Directors Board of: 34/b
Alumni Association: Field Operations: 34/a-2: (see 34/a)
Alumni Association: Secretary*: 34/a
Alumni Information Center: 11/f
Alumni Monthly: 34/d
Alumni Monthly: Index: 34/d-1
Alutto, Joseph A.: 3/p
Amateur Radio Club: OSU: 44/83
Ambulatory Medicine: division of medicine: 19/e-2
Ambulatory Operating Room: hospitals: 13/h-80:
American Association of University Professors: 43/a
American College Public Relations Association: 50/r
American Council on Education: 36/f
American Education Fellowship: 36/k
American Journal of Botany: 29/g-1
American Language Program: 5/o-2
AMERICAN LEGION -- SEE ALSO SCOTT: ROBERT R.
American Legion Post: OSU: 44/84
American Marketing Association: 44/67
American Playwrights Theatre: 31/c-1
American Polar Society: 56.16
American Society for Microbiology: 29/f-1
American Society of Polar Philatelists Polar History Research Materials: 56.211
Anatomy: Department of: 19/b
Anatomy: Pathologic: Division: 19/i-6
Anderson, Carole: 40/358: Nursing
Anderson, Peter: 56.11
Andrews, Clarence Edward: SPECIAL COLLECTIONS: English
Anesthesiology, Nurse: Health and Rehabilitation Sciences: 19/s-6
Anesthesiology: hospitals: 13/h-59:
Anesthesiology: department of: 19/c
Anibal, Claude E.: SPECIAL COLLECTIONS: English
Animal Institutional Care and Use Committee: 38/t:
Animal Laboratories: hospitals: 13/h-37:
Animal Laboratory Center: 5/p
Animal Laboratory Facilities: 13/i
Animal Reproduction Teaching & Research Center: Dairy Sci: 22/g-2
Animal Science: Meat Lab: 22/f-1
Animal Science*: 22/f
Annual Reports: of OSU by Trustees: 1/d
Anthropology: 26/b
Apartment housing: 9/f-2
Apathy: 44/199
Apes & Peacocks: 44/20
Appointment: academic: rules handbook: 39/a
Aptitude and Diagnostic Tests: Committee: 35/c-7
Archery: Women's: 9/e-21
Architect: University: 6/e-7
Architect: Specifications Unit: 6/e-8
Architectural Blueprints: University: 6/e-7b
Architectural Drawings: University: 6/e-7a
Architecture Division: 17/c-3
Architecture: Landscape: 17/c-2
Architecture: School: business office: 17/c-4:
Architecture: School*: 17/c
Archives Advisory Committee: 35/d-4
Archives: University: Accession sheets: 8/c-1
Archives: University*: 8/c
Archivists: Society of Ohio: 50/b
Area Health Education Center: 19/a-12
AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CENTER--SEE ALSO REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAM (38/q)
Argonne: 36/g
Arisman, Kenneth John: 40/47: Education
Armitage, Richard: 40/228: Romance Languages
ARMS (Administrative Resource Management System): 5/s-1
Army ROTC: 8/g: SEE ALSO ROTC
Arms, Fanny (1913-1916): 42/34
Arps, George Frederick: 40/248: Education
Art Education Division: 31/f
Art Education Association: National: student chapter: 44/109
Art: Division: 31/e
Art: School of: (obsolete): 31/b
Artifacts: 54/d
Arts and Sciences: College: (obsolete): 24/a
Arts and Sciences: College (est 2010): 58/a
Arts and Sciences: College: Honors Program: 58/b
Arts and Sciences: Colleges of: Dean* (after 1968): 5/h
Arts and Sciences: Colleges of: Assoc Provost & Secretary: 5/h-1
Arts and Sciences Advising and Academic Services: 5/h-2
Arts: College: Associate Dean: 31/a-1
Arts: College: Dean*: 31/a
Arts: College: Publicity: 31/a-7
Arts: College: Records, Counseling & Advising: 31/a-4:
Arts: College: Research Files: 31/a-3
Arts: College: Secretary: 31/a-2
Arts: Education: Ohio Alliance for: 50/u
Asher, Herbert B.: 40/243: Political Science
Asian American Association: 44/201
Asian American Student Services: 9/c-22
Association of Women Students: 44/19
Association of Universities for Research in Astronomy (AURA): 27/b-2
Astronomy Club: 44/202
Astronomy*: 27/b
Athenum, The: 44/20
Athletic and Recreation Federation of Ohio College Women: 9/e-18
Athletic Association: 44/6
Athletic Council: 35/a-4
Athletic Council: University Legislation/bylaws/rules: 35/a-4a
Athletics: Associate Director: Men's: 9/e-1a
Athletics: Business Manager: 9/e-7:
Athletics: Director: 9/e-1
Athletics: Faculty Representative: 9/e-6
Athletics: Information Technology Division: 9/e-46:
Athletics: Maintenance: 9/e-13:
Athletics: Publicity: 9/e-2
Athletics: Ticket Office: 9/e-4:
Athletics: Women: Assistant Director: 9/e-5a
Athletics*: 9/e
Atmospheric Research Center: 17/r-4
Audiology: 19/h-2
Audiovisual: 55/
Audio Tapes: 55/c
Auditing: Internal: 6/b-2
Auditing: hospitals: 13/h-16:
Aumann, Francis Robert: 40/45: Political Science
Automotive Research: Center for: 17/v
Aviation Department*: 17/d
Award Certificates: 54/c
B'Nai B'Rith Hillel Foundation: 44/187
Bacteriology: Division: 19/i-1
Baggs, Arthur E: 40/189: Ceramic Arts
Bailey, Phyllis: 40/271: Physical Education, Athletics
Bair, Bettina: 41/39
Ballam, Deborah: 40/320: Business, The Women’s Place
Bancroft, Charles: 42/58
BAND --SEE ALSO TAU BETA SIGMA
Band: Concert: 44/93
Band: Marching: OSU Alumni Club: TBDBITL: 50/i
Band: Military: 44/107
Barkan, Manuel: Art Education: 40/187
Baseball: men's: schedules: 9/e-24
Baseball: men's: 9/e-24
Basketball: men's: media guide: 9/e-25b
Basketball: men's: programs: 9/e-25a
Basketball: men's: 9/e-25
Basketball: women's: general: 9/e-41
Basketball: women's: media guide: 9/e-25c
Basketball: women's: programs: 9/e-25d
Batelle Endowment Program for Technology & Human Affairs: 5/n-1
Battelle Memorial Institute*: 5/n
Battles, Morris: Scrapbook: 42/24
Baughman, George: 4/j-4
Baumer, Elmer: 40/223: Agriculture
Beal, Jack L: 40/192
Beard, Ruth: 40/177: Home Economics
Beckman, Theodore N.: 40/35: Economics
Bee Lab: Entomology: 29/d-2
Behavioral Sciences Laboratory*: 26/j
Behavioral and Neurobiological Sciences: 19/p-2
Belote, Glenda: 41/61
Benefits Administration: 6/c-2
Bennett, Bruce Lanyon: 40/118: Physical Education
Bentley, Charles R.: 56.26
Bernhard, Linda: 40/331: Nursing, Women’s Studies
Berquist, Goodwin F.: 40/156: Communication
Beta Alpha Psi: 44/85
Betz, Nancy: 40/364: Psychology
Bevis, Howard Landis*: 3/h
Bierley, Paul: 42/17
Big Magazine on Campus: 44/20
Bindewald, Cathy: 41/62
Binnig, J. George: 42/84
Bio-engineering Research Center: 17/r-5
Bio-Medical Communications: Health and Rehabilitation Sciences: 19/s-15
Bio-medical Electronics: hospitals: 13/h-34:
Bio-Technology Center: 13/k
Biochemistry: Division: 19/i-2
Biochemistry: 29/b
Biographical Files: Communication Services: 11/b-5
Biological Club of OSU: 44/86
Biological Sciences: Assistant Dean for Academics: 29/a-3
Biological Sciences: Assistant Dean for Administration: 29/a-2
Biological Sciences: Associate Dean: 29/a-1
Biological Sciences: College Programs: 29/m
Biological Sciences: Commission on Undergraduate Education: 29/m-4
Biological Sciences: Dean*: 29/a
Biological Sciences: Program in Environmental Biology: 29/m-2
Biological Sciences: Program in Developmental Biology: 29/m-1
Biological Sciences: Program in Introductory Biology: 29/m-3
Biology: Department: 29/o
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING COMMUNITY COUNCIL -- SEE CENTRAL OHIO
Biomedical Engineering, Department of: 17/u
BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH--SEE ALSO ICSABER SOCIETY (23/k)
Biophysics: 29/c
Bishop, Rudine Sims: 40/319: Education
Black Education Program: 16/l
Black, John Wilson: 40/84: Speech and Communication
Black Student Programs: 9/c-14
BLACK STUDENT--SEE ALSO DIMENSIONS (FORMERLY OUR CHOKING TIMES)
Black Student Union: 45/b
Black Studies: 28/l
Black Studies: Community Extension Service: 28/l-1
Blackburn, Mollie: 40/329: Education
Blackwell Hotel: 8/q
Bleile, Albert M.: 40/131: Physiology
Block "O": 44/87
Bloom, Edward Martin: 42/55
Blueprints: Architectural: 6/e-7b
Boards*: 35/e
Bode Lectures: 16/b-4
Bode, Boyd Henry: 40/69: Education
Bogen, Jeanne: 42/112
Bogenschutz, Margaret: 41/47
Bolling, George Melville: SPECIAL COLLECTIONS: Classical Language
Bolton, John: 42/94
Bolz, Harold: 40/251: Engineering
Bone Lab: Temporary: 19/h-3
Bonner, John: 41/15
Bookstores: University: 6/d-11:
BOOKSTORES--SEE ALSO COOPERATIVE SUPPLY COMPANY: OSU
Bope, Frank: 40/245: Pharmacy
Borror, Donald: 40/162: Biosciences
Botoman, Rodica: 40/337: Slavic Languages
Botany: American Journal of: 29/g-1
Botany*: 29/g
Boucher, Carl O.: 40/60: Dentistry
Bourguignon, Erika Eichhorn: 40/184: Anthropology
Bourhis, Ray: 42/109
Bowen, Benjamin Lester: 40/18: Romance Languages
Bowen, Roy: 40/215: Theater
Bowling: Women's: 9/e-20
Bowman, Carol: 41/59
Bowser, Shirley Dunlap: 42/89
Boyce, Robert M.: 41/22
Bozler, Emil: 40/145: Physiology
Bradbury, Alford Gay: 42/12
Bradley, Carolyn: 40/182: Fine Arts
Brady, Ronald W.: 4/h
Bramhall, Erwin: 56.4
Brandt, Forrest: 42/72
Branscomb, Lewis C: 40/86: Libraries
Brecher, Henry: 41/67
Breeding & Physiology Laboratory: Dairy Science: 22/g-3
Bremner, Robert Hamlet: 40/53: History
Broadcasting: Radio: Student Workshop: 26/i-2
Broadcasting: Educational: Review: 8/d-7
Brown Bag Rag: 44/20
Brown, Firman: 40/283: Theater
Brown, Lawrence A.: Geography: 40/351
Browning Dramatic Society: 44/1
Brueggeman, Brenda: 40/365: English
Buch, Florence Hale Burington: 42/52
Bucher (Fish), Mary: 42/dd
Bucher, Paul: 40/22: Engineering (Mechanical)
Bucket & Dipper: 44/38
Buckeye Barrister: 44/20
Buckeye Boosters Party: 44/193
Buckeye Sports Bulletin: 9/e-26
Buckey Village Council: 44/194
Buckeye: The: Personnel Services: 6/c-12
Buckeyethon: 44/77
Budget, University: 4/j-1
Budget: Current Funds: 4/j-1
Bugno, Raymond: 41/23
Building Research Lab: 17/r-6
Building Services: 6/e-15:
Building Services: hospitals: 13/h-67:
Bull, Colin: 56.5
Bulletin: OSU Course: 8/n-5
Burington (Bucher), Florence Hale: 42/cc
Bursar: 6/b-3:
Burtt, Harold E.: 40/159: Psychology
Busey, Maribodean: 42/82
Business Affairs: Council on: 35/b-4
Business and Administration: Exec Assist. to VP: 6/g
Business and Administration: vice president*: 6/a
Business and Economic Research: Center: 30/i-1
Business Management: Assistant VP*: 6/d
Business Services: 6/a-1:
Business: College of: Assoc Dean/Director of Undergrad: 30/a-4:
Business: College of: Dean*: 30/a
Business: College of: External Affairs: 30/a-2
Business: College of: Secretary: 30/a-1
Business: College: Business Office: 30/a-3:
Business: College: Continuing Education*: 30/h
Business: College: Data Center: 30/j
Business: College: Graduate Admissions: 30/l:
Business: College: Graduate Programs: 30/k
Business: College: Research Division*: 30/i
Business Council, Undergraduate: 44/66
Butche, Robert: 42/54
By-Laws: 39/a
Byg, Delbert M: 40/109: Agriculture (Ag Engineering)
Byrd Polar Research Center: 23/g
Byrd, Richard E.: 56.1
Byrd, Richard E.: Miscellany: 56.10
Bystydzienski, Jill: 40/366
Caducean: 44/209
Cahill, Vern: 1937-1941: 42/14
Caldwell, Frank C.: 40/27: Engineering
Caley, Earle R.: 40/224: Chemistry
Campanile: 44/20
Campbell, C. Alfred: Engineering: 1916-20: 42/1
Campus Buildings, maps, sites: Herrick: 10/b-2
Campus Grievances: Advisory Committee on: 35/c-4
Campus Mail: 6/d-1:
Campus Mirror: 44/203
Campus Partners: 36/w
Campus Planning Advisory Committee: 35/d-11
Campus Planning and Space Utilization*: 10/b
Cancer Control Program: 13/b-1
Cancer Research Center: 13/b
Candle, The: 44/20
Canfield, James Hulme: 3/d
Cantwell, Alice Josephine: 42/116
Cape, Hays Alexander: 42/66
Cardiology: medicine division: 19/e-3
Career Connection: 9/d-1
Career Planning and Placement Committee: University: 35/c-15
Carlson, Wayne: 40/272: Industrial, Interior, and Visual Communication Design
Carman, Joel Ernest: 40/274: Geology
Cartography, Geodesy, Photogrametry: Institute: 27/d-1
Cartoon Research Library: 8/l-32
CASE V: 50/w
Cash Management: Treasurer: 6/b-11
Casper, Carolyn: 42/119
Caswell, Lucy: 40/359: Libraries
Catalog: OSU Course: 8/n-6
Cattle Blood Typing Laboratory: Dairy Science: 22/g-4
Celebrations: 37
Centennial Chair: 37/b
Centennial Commission: 35/e-3
Centennial Committee: Bob Esmond: 37/c-1
Centennial Committee: 37/c
Centennial Committee: Bruce Harding: 37/c-2
Centennial Office: 37/a
Center for Lake Erie Area Research: 29/l
Central Ohio Biomedical Engineering Community Council: 17/r-5a
Central Ohio Educational Television Foundation: 8/d-2
Central Supply: patient charges: hospitals: 13/h-49:
Ceramic Engineering*: 17/e
Chadwick Arboretum: 22/i-2
Chafetz, Sidney: 40/284: Art
Channing, Alan: 42/123
Chapin, Bradley: 40/147: History
Charters, Werrett Wallace: 40/117: Education
Charvat, William: SPECIAL COLLECTIONS: English
Chasser, Anne: 41/56
Cheap Thrills: 44/20
Cheerleaders: 44/88
Cheerleaders: OSU: 44/88
Cheers: 9/c-21
Chemical Engineering: 17/f
Chemistry: 27/c
Chief Information Officer: 5/s
Chief Information Officer Security Operations: 5/s-2
Child Care Program: Personnel: 6/c-14
Child Division and Family Life: Institute: 16/s
Child Psychiatry: 19/p-3
Child Psychiatry: hospitals: 13/h-28:
Childers, Sara: 42/63
Children: Exceptional: Education: 16/f
Chimes: (honorary): 44/18
Chinese Student Association: 44/206
Chiron Yearbook Staff (Vet Med): 44/89
Choir: Symphonic: 44/41
CHORALEERS--SEE YMCA
Chorus: University: 44/142
CIC: (Committee on Institutional Cooperation): 36/j
Circle K Club: OSU: 44/90
Circulation Technology: Health and Rehabilitation Sciences: 19/s-9
City and Regional Planning: 17/c-1
Civil Engineering: 17/g
CIVIL RIGHTS OFFICE--SEE PERSONNEL
Clark, Bunny: 40/273: Physics
Class of 1890: 44/39
Class of 1895: Theses: 42/8
Class of 1899: 44/91
Class of 1907: 44/92
Class Reunions: 34/g
Class Size and Room Usage Council: 35/a-15
Classics: 28/c
Classroom Coordinating Council: 35/a-16
CLEAR: 29/l
Clinic: interdisciplinary: hospitals: 13/h-70:
Clinical Laboratories: hospitals: 13/h-12
Clinical Psychiatry: 19/p-4
Clinical Research Center: 19/e-14
CLINICS -- SEE OUTPATIENT
COAL RESEARCH--SEE ALSO ENERGY RESEARCH, EDUCATION AND PUBLIC SERVICE (PEREPS): PROGRAM FOR
COAL RESEARCH--SEE ALSO OHIO INTER-UNIVERSITY RESEARCH COUNCIL
Cochran, Julianna (“Julie”): 42/49
Cohen, Lorraine: 42/70
Cole, Arthur D.: 40/19: History
Coles, Harry Lewis: 40/30: History
Colker, Ruth: 40/367: Law
College Educators in Home Equipment: 50/s
College Work-Study Program: 9/i-1
Collegiate Players: National: 44/172
Collins, Harriett Daily: ca. 1919-40: 42/21
Columbus Benchmark Survey: 5/i-1
Columbus Dietetic Association: 50/e
Columbus Entomological Society: 44/28
Columbus International Film and Video Festival: 50/hh
Columbus Quincentenary: 37/f
Colver, Doris Elizabeth: 40/87: Medicine (Dietetics)
Coman, Francis Dana: 56.208
Commencement: 11/c
Commencement Addresses: 11/c-7
Commencement and Convocations: Committee on: 35/c-10
Commencement: audiotapes: 11/c-4
Commencement: Planning: 11/c-5
Commencement: Programs: uncorrected: 11/c-2
Commencement: Programs: 11/c-1
Commencement: Student Responses: 11/c-6
Commencement: Videotapes/DVD: 11/c-3
COMMENCEMENT--SEE ALSO DIPLOMAS: COMMITTEE ON
Comment: 44/20
Commerce and Administration: College of: Obsolete: 33/a
Commissions*: 35/e
Committee for the Study of Alternatives: 43/c
Committee Green Ribbon: 43/b
Committee of Inquiry: 35/d-2
Committee on the General College: 35/d-13
Committee on Institutional Cooperation: 36/j
Committees and Task Forces Appointed by the President: 35/d-28
Committees Special*: 35/d
Committees Standing*: 35/c
COMMONS-- SEE FOOD SERVICE CENTERS
Communication Department*: 26/i
Communication Services and Development: Exec Assistant: 11/g
Communication Services: News Services: 11/b-1
Communication Services*: 11/b
Communication Services: biographical files: 11/b-5
Communication Services: reports: 11/b-4
COMMUNICATION SERVICES--SEE ALSO UNIVERSITY RELATIONS (OBsolete)
Communications and Controls System Lab: 17/i-1
Communications and Development: vice president: 11/a
Communications and Public Affairs: hospitals: 13/h-86
Communications: Office of Human Resources: 6/c-22
COMMUNISTS -- SEE LIQUOR LAWS AND COMMUNISTIC TEACHING
Community and Visitor Relations: Office: 11/h
Community Extension Service: 28/l-1
Commuter Student Program: 9/c-12
Commuter and Women's Program: 9/c-11
Comparative Language and Literatures: 28/e
Comparative Sociology: Institute: 26/h-1
COMPENSATION X SEE CLASSIFICATION ADMINISTRATION 6/c-20
COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS--SEE FACULTY COMPENSATION & BENEFITS
Computer and Information Sciences: 17/h
Computer and Information Sciences: Research Center: 17/h-1
Computer Assisted Instruction Regional Educ Network: 38/l
Computer Assisted Instruction Coordinator: 5/l
Computer Based Education: 8/k
Computer Center: Instruction and Research: 5/j
Computer Center: hospitals: 13/h-10:
Computer Center: University Systems: 6/j
Computer Disks: 55/f
Conaway, A. Christine Yerges: 41/12
Concert Band: 44/93
Condoide, Mikhail V.: 40/78: Economics
Conferences and Institutes: 8/b-3
Construction Division: 6/e-1
Construction Grants: 38/s
Construction/Inspection Accounting: 6/e-14
Contemporary Problems: academy for study of*: 5/i
CONTINUING EDUCATION -- SEE ALSO OFF-CAMPUS EDUCATION
Continuing Education: Assistant Vice Pres.*: 8/b
Continuing Education: Attendance Records for Non-Credit: 8/b-3a
Continuing Education: Credit Program: 8/b-1
Continuing Education: Credit Program Services: 8/b-2
Continuing Education: Program 60 (65): 8/b-5
Continuing Medical Education: Center for: 19/1-6
Contracts Administration: 6/o
Contracts--salary: 1/c
Controller: Accounting Systems Development: 6/b-1c
Controller: 6/b-1
Controller: Financial Statements: 6/b-1b
Converse, George L.: 40/25: Military Science
Convocations: 11/c-7
Cook, Desmond L.: 40/143: Education
Cook, Frederick A.: Miscellany: 56.19
Cook, Frederick A.: Society: 56.17
Cook, Frederick A.: Society: Publications: 56.17a
Cooke, Jay (Diaries) X SEE CENTER FOR LAKE ERIE AREA RESEARCH, 29/L
Cooper, Charles D.: 40/155: (Engineering)
Cooper, Donald: 40/229 (History)
Cooper, Mary Gladys Bolon -- SEE Charles D. Cooper, 40/155
Cooperative Extension Service*: 22/o
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE -- SEE OHIO COOPERATIVE EXTENSION Ohio
Cooperative Supply Company: OSU: 36/n
Coordinated Mental Retardation Facilities: 13/d
Corbally, John E.: 4/e
Cornerstones X SEE TREASURER: INVESTMENTS, 6/b-4
Corrosion Center: 17/n-1
Cotton, Edwin C.: 42/10
Cottrell, Donald Peery: 40/51: Education
Coulter, William B.: 40/112: Education (Ohio Bd of Regents)
Council for the Advance and Support of Education: V: 50/w
Council of Graduate Students: 44/29
Councils: Special*: 35/b
Councils*: 35/a
Counseling and Consultant Center: 9/d
Course Fees: Task Force: 35/e-5
Courses, Activities, and Program: Committee on: 35/d-12
Courses: Closed: Task Force: 35/e-6
Court: Open: 35/e-1
Cox, Chikako Inoue: 41/45
Cox, Edgar F.: 56.195
Craig, Paul G.: 40/350
Cramblett, Henry G.: 40/306
Cramer, Margaret Helen: 42/13
CREATIVE ARTS PROGRAM--SEE CREATIVE ACTIVITIES PROGRAM
Creative Activities Program: 9/g-5
Crepeau, George: 40/260: Theater
Crew: Women’s: 9/e-42
Crime & Delinquency Program: 30/g-1
Crisis Assessment Team: 6/o-1
Critic, The: 44/20
Cross Country: Men's: 9/e-31
Cross Country: Women's: 9/e-28
CROSS COUNTRY: SEE ALSO TRACK AND FIELD (9/e-14)
Crossley, Celia: 42/99
Csuri, Charles A.: 40/206: Art Education
Csuri, Shirley: 42/93
Cultural Programs: Advisory Committee: 35/d-15
Cunningham, Luvern L: 40/90
Cunningham, Patricia: 41/49
Curran, Michael: 40/285: History
Current Funds Budget: 4/j-1
Curriculum and Foundations*: 16/b
Curtis, Carla: 40/335: Social Work
Cytogenetics Laboratory: Dairy Science: 22/g-5
Cytology: Division: 19/i-3
Dairy Records Center: 22/g-1
Dairy Science*: 22/g
Dairy Science Breeding & Physiology Lab: 22/g-3
Dairy Science Cattle Blood Typing Lab: 22/g-4
Dairy Science Ohio Agriculture Services: 22/g-7
Dairy Science Reproduction Physiology Lab: 22/g-6
Dairy Science Technology Club: 44/44
Dairy Technology: 22/h
Dale, Edgar: 40/105: Education
Dale, Edgar, Instructional Materials and Media Center: 16/t
Dambach, Charles Arthur: 40/34: Agriculture (Natural Resources)
Dames: University: 50/k
Dance Company: University: 44/143
Dance Division*: 31/g
Dance Notation Bureau Extension: 31/g-1
Daniel, Vesta: 40/349: Arts Administration
Dates and Data: 9/g-4
Davis, Francis: (scrapbook, ca. 1913-15): 42/31
Davis, Harvey H.: 3/h-1
Davis, Ralph Currier: 40/48: Economics
Day, Jesse Erwin: 40/9: Chemistry
Dean of Men: 9/c-1
Dean of Students: 9/c
Dean of Students, Associate: 9/c-3
Dean of Women: 9/c-2
DEBATING--SEE FORENSICS
DeBarger (Blackburn), Virginia: Scrapbook, 1927-1931: 42/32
Debt Management: Treasurer: 6/b-17
Deferred Gift Administration: Treasurer: 6/b-21
Delong, Dwight Moore: 40/122: Entomology
Delphic Debating Society: 44/54
Delta Chi: 44/64
Delta Phi Delta: 44/21
Delta Theta Sigma: 44/72
Delta Upsilon: 44/94
Dental Clinic: 15/c
Dental Continuing Education: 15/d
Dental Hygiene: 15/b
Dental, Pre-: Club: 44/47
Dentistry Dean: 15/a
Dentistry Forum: 44/161
Departmental Faculty Salary Analysis: 6/c-10 (OB: See 6/c, Subseries Wage and Salary Studies)
Depository: Archival Records in*: 50/
Deposits and Fees: 6/b-15
DEPOSITS AND FEES: SEE BURSAR (6/b-3) AFTER 2007

Derby, Samuel Carroll: 40/195 (Latin)
Dermatology: medicine division: 19/e-4
Deschenes, Denise: 40/338: Psychiatry

DESIGN -- SEE ALSO SPACE AND ENCLOSURE

Development Fund: Annual Giving: 34/e-6
Development Fund: Budget Office: 34/e-12
Development Fund: Business Office: 34/e-5
Development Fund: Campaign Files: 34/e-2
Development Fund: Director: 34/e-1
Development Fund: Estate Giving: 34/e-10
Development Fund: Honor Roll: 34/e-4
Development Fund: Major Giving: 34/e-8
Development Fund: President's Club: 34/e-7
Development Fund: Program Office: 34/e-11
Development Fund: Project Files: 34/e-3
Development Fund: Special Campaigns: 34/e-9
Development Fund*: 34/e
Developmental Education: University College: 32/a-2
Diedrichs, Carol: 40/290: (Libraries)
Diesem, Charles: 40/166: (Veterinary Medicine)
Dietetic Association: Columbus: 50/e
Dietetic Association: Ohio: 50/d
Dietetics and Nutrition: hospitals: 13/h-20
DIETETICS MEDICAL--SEE MEDICAL DIETETICS
Digital Video Disc (DVD): 55/e
Dillard, Wanda: 41/64
Dillon, Merton L.: 40/170: History
Dimensions (formerly Our Choking Times): 44/60

DINING HALLS-- SEE FOOD SERVICE CENTERS

Dinitz, Simon: 40/276: Sociology
Diplomas: 11/c-8
Diplomas: Committee on: 35/c-11
Diplomatic History: (Journal of): 50/t
Directories: OSU Faculty/Staff/Student: 1/g
Disability Services: 9/k
Disaster Research Center: 26/h-2
Discipline Officer: university: 10/g
Dish Processing: hospitals cc4529: 13/h-50

DISPUTE RESOLUTION--SEE AFFIRMATIVE ACTION CASES 3/J-4 OR CIVIL RIGHTS OFFICE 6/C-18

Distinguished Teaching/Scholar Award: Committee on: 35/c-14
Distributive Education Materials Lab: 16/k-1
Diversity and Inclusion: vice provost: 5/f (formerly Minority Affairs)
Doan, Charles A.: 40/95: Medicine
Dodd Hall: general Services: hospitals: 13/h-54
Doerry, Gerd: 42/39
DON SCOTT FIELD -- SEE UNIVERSITY AIRPORT
Donaldson, Elvin F.: 40/266: Business: SEE ALSO MARCHING BAND (44/104) AND ALUMNI MARCHING BAND (50/i)
Douce, Louise: 41/40
Drake, Edward S. “Beanie”: 41/29
Drake, Edward S. “Beanie”: Student Leader Endowment Fund (Scholarship): 9/j
Drake, Michael V.: 3/q
Drake Union: 9/g-1
Dramatic Club: College: 1877-1896: 44/148
Droste, Paul: 40/214
Duhamel, Howard: 42/38
Duncan, Robert M.: 42/73
Duplicating: hospitals: 13/h-45
Durr, R. Eleanor: 42/30
DVD: 55/e
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat Clinic: 19/h-6
Early and Middle Childhood Education*: 16/c
Earth Day: 44/56
Earth Sciences: SEE ALSO GEOLOGY: 27/e
East Asian Languages and Literatures: 28/d
East Asian Studies Center: 5/o-5
Eberhard, Florence: 1918-22: 42/23
Eckelberry, George W.: 4/a
Economics*: 26/c
Edgar Dale Instructional Materials and Media Center: 16/t
Edse, Ilsedore: 40/154: (German)
Education & Training: hospitals: 13/h-55
Education 75th anniversary: 16/w
Education Arts: Ohio Alliance for: 50/u
Education Associate Dean for Academic Affairs: 16/a-1
Education Business Office: 16/a-4
Education Career and Placement Service: 16/a-7
Education Curriculum and Foundations*: 16/b
Education, Dean for Off-Campus: 5/k
Education: Dean: 16/a (After July 2006 became College of Education and Human Ecology)
Education: Department: 16/o
Education: Department: Associate and Assistant Director: 16/o-1
Education: Developmental: University College: 32/a-2
Education: Distributive Education Materials Lab: 16/k-1
Education: Early and Middle Childhood Education*: 16/c
Education: Exception Children: 16/f
Education: Field Relations: 16/a-3
Education: Graduate Studies Office: 16/a-5
Education: Historical Recordings: Kridell: 16/z
Education: Industrial Arts Curriculum Project: 16/h-1
Education: Industrial Materials Lab: 16/k-2
Education: Industrial/Technical Education: 16/h
Education Library: 8/l-16
Education: Mathematics/Science Education: 16/i
Education: medical: 19/a-5
Education: Mershon Committee: National Security: 35/c-6
Education: Project in India: 16/v
Education: Research and Development Service: 16/a-8
Education: Secretary: 16/a-2
Education: Special Services: 16/j
Education: Student Development: 16/a-9
Education: Undergraduate Advisement: 16/a-6
Education: Unified Science Program: 16/i-2
EDUCATION VOCATIONAL--SEE ALSO EDUCATIONAL STUDIES (16/g)
Education: Vocational and Technical Education*: 16/k
Educational Administration: School Community Development 16/d-1
Educational Administration: University Council on: 50/q
Educational Administration*: 16/d
Educational Broadcasting Review: 8/d-7
Educational Development*: 16/e
Educational Facilities Planners: 16/m
Educational Leadership: National Program: Mershon Center: 23/f-3
Educational Media and Materials for Handicapped: Center: 16/b-1
Educational Policy and Leadership: 16/q
Educational Research: Bureau: 16/r
Educational Services: Vice President*: 8/a
Educational Studies: Humanities, Science, Technological and Vocational: 16/g
Educational Theory and Practice: 16/y
Edward, David O.: 40/263: Physics
Edward, Linden F.: 40/14: Medicine
Efland, Arthur: 40/291: Art Education
Electrical and Computer Engineering: *: 17/i
Electro Sciences Lab: Library: 17/i-3a
Electro Sciences Lab: 17/i-3
Electron Microscope: Scanning: 27/e-4
Electronic Microscope Lab: 19/h-4
Electronic Lab: Physics: 27/g-7
Electronic Materials and Devices Lab: 17/i-2
Ellenwood, Wendell: 41/21
Ellis, Helen Morris: 42/44
Emergency Department: clerical: hospitals: 13/h-38
Emergency Medicine, Department of: 19/z
Employee relations: personnel: 6/c-5
Employee Papers*: 41
Enarson, Audrey: 3/j-5
Enarson, Harold Leroy, President*: 3/j
Enarson, Harold Leroy: (Education):40/191
Enarson Legal Counsel: 3/j-3
Endocrinology: medicine division: 19/e-5
ENDOWMENTS--SEE INVESTMENTS: TREASURER
Energy Research, Education and Public Service: Program for: 23/j
ENERGY--SEE ALSO OHIO INTER-UNIVERSITY RESEARCH COUNCIL
ENERGY--SEE ALSO COAL; Program for Energy Research Educ&Pub Service
Engineer: Ohio State: 44/175
Engineering: Associate Dean: 17/a-2
Engineering: Dean*: 17/a
Engineering Experiment Center: publications: 17/r-8
Engineering Experiment Station*: 17/r
Engineering Faculty Records: 17/a-3
Engineering Graphics: 17/j
Engineering Mechanics: 17/k
Engineering Secretary: 17/a-1
Engineering Speaking Society: 44/34
Engineering Student Thesis: 17/t
Engineers Council: 44/95
Engineers Women: Society: Student Chapter: 44/180
English*: 28/f
English as a Second Language: 5/o-1
English Spoken Language Program: 5/o-3
Enrollment and Progress, Council on (formerly Admissions & Registration before 1993/94):35/a-2
Entomological Society: Columbus: 44/28
Entomological Society: Ohio: 29/d-5
Entomology*: 29/d
Environmental and Occupational Health & Safety: 9/h-3
Environmental Education Division: 22/r-2
Environmental Health: Ad Hoc Committee: 35/d-16
Environmental Programs: Task Force on: 35/e-7
Environmental Services: hospitals: 13/h-21
Epidemiology: hospitals: 13/h-88
Epsilon Pi Tau: 44/158
Epsilon Sigma Phi: 44/68
Equal Educational Opportunities Institute: 16/e-1
Equine Research Center: 21/k
Equipment Inventory: 6/b-7
Equipment Repair: Office: 6/d-6
ERIC center: 16/i-1
Esmond, Bob -- SEE Special Assistant (Legislative Relations), RG: 11/e
Essex, Martin: 42/46
Ethos: 44/159
Evaluation Center: Education: 16/u
Evans, Jack O.: 40/325: Music
Evans, Jane Ann (Scrapbook, 1932-34): 42/29
Evans, William Lloyd (Chemistry) and Cora: 40/183
Evans Scholars: 44/96
Evans-Cowley, Jennifer: 40/368: Architecture
Event Board: Student: 44/136
EVENTS -- SEE SPECIAL EVENTS
Events Special: 11/b-2
EXAMINATIONS: COMMITTEE ON MISCONDUCT IN -- SEE ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT
Exceptional Children: Education: 16/f
Executive Vice President: 14/a
Exercise Physiology Lab: 16/n-4
Exploration, University: 5/x
Eye Clinic: 19/g-1
Facilities Design and Construction: 6/e-7
Facilities Engineering: hospitals: 13/h-19
FACILITIES OPERATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT--SEE PHYSICAL FACILITIES (6/e)
Faculties: associate dean: 5/c
FACULTY -- SEE ALSO SOFT-MONEY FACULTY: TASK FORCE ON
FACULTY --SEE ALSO STUDENT/FACULTY
Faculty Advisory Committee to the Pres and Trustees: 35/c-5
Faculty and TA Development: 5/e-2
Faculty, associate provost for*: 5/e
Faculty Club: 36/a
Faculty: Compensation and Benefits: 35/c-13
FACULTY COUNCIL -- SEE ALSO UNIVERSITY SENATE
Faculty Council: 35/a-7
Faculty Council: 35/a-7a (electronic meeting minutes, 2002 – present)
Faculty Council: 35/a-7b (electronic newsletter, 2012 – present)
Faculty grievances: 5/e-1
Faculty Handbooks: 39/a
Faculty Papers: 40/
Faculty Peace Committee: 43/d
Faculty Photographic Society: 35/d-27
Faculty Rules and Regulations: 39/a
Faculty Salary Analysis: Departmental: 6/c-10 (OB: See 6/c, Subseries Wage and Salary Studies)
Faculty soft-money: task force on: 35/e-11
Faculty/Staff Recognition: 1/e
Faculty Women's Club: 50/c
Fawcett, , John: 42/124
Failer, Jo: 41/3
Family Life and Child: Institute: 16/s
Family Medicine: hospitals: 13/h-18
Family Medicine: 19/v
FAMILY MEDICINE--SEE ALSO MEDICINE
Family Planning Clinic: 19/f-2
Family Relations and Human Development: 22/n-6
Fanning, Ralph: 40/196: Arts X Fine Arts
Farm and Home Week: Farm Science Review: 22/m-3
Farm Bureau Youth Council: University: 44/43
Farm Operations: College of Agriculture: 22/p
Farm Science Review*: 22/m
Farm Science Review: exhibit programs: 22/m-2
Farm Science Review: Director: 22/m-1
Farm Science Review: Farm and Home Week: 22/m-3
Faust, Grace Fern Heck: 41/14
Fawcett Center: 8/o-1
Fawcett Center: Business Office: 8/o-2
Fawcett, Harold Pascoe: 40/6: Education
Fawcett, Novice G.*: 3/i
Fechheimer, Nathan S.: 40/178
Fencing: men’s and women’s: 9/e-17
Fernandez, Lilia: 40/369
Field Hockey: Women’s: 9/e-22
Fiftieth Anniversary: 37/h
Film: Arts Society: 44/205
Films: Ohio Union: 9/g-3
Films: 55/a
Finance and Planning: Assistant Vice President: 6A/b
Finance and Planning: Vice President: 6A/a
Finance: Faculty of: 30/c
Financial Research: Center For: 26/c-1
Financial Statements: 6/b-1b
Fine, Leslie: 40/327: Business
Fire Protection Committee: 35/d-10
Fire: 6/i-2
Firebaugh, Francille M.: 40/146: Home Economics & OSU Admin
Fish and Wildlife Management Division: 22/r-3
Fisher, Clara: 42/96
Fisher, Lloyd: 42/65
Fisher, Mary Bucher: 42/53
Fisheries: Ohio Cooperative: 29/h-1
Flesher, William Ray: 40/89: Education
Flight School: 17/d-2
Folklore Studies: Center For: 28/f-3
Fontana, Mars: 40/149: Engineering (Welding)
Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, College of: 22/a
Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences and Human Ecology Retirees Association: 50/bb
Food Animal Research Center: Vet Med: 21/m
Food Facilities: Business Management: 6/d-2
Food Science and Nutrition: 22/t
Food Service Centers: 9/f-3a
Food Service: 9/f-3
Football: 9/e-10
Football Games: Intrasquad: 9/e-10b
Football Press Guides: 9/e-10d
Football programs: 9/e-10a
Football Schedules: 9/e-10c
Foreign Language Center: 28/n
Foreign Language Publications and Services: 28/m-2
Forensic Society: 44/42
FORENSICS--SEE ALSO DELPHIC DEBATING SOCIETY
Forestry Division: 22/r-4
Gabel, Albert A.: 40/160: Vet Medicine
Gabel, John: 40/346: English
Gallimauphri: 44/20
Gamma Alpha: 44/98
Gamma Sigma Delta: 44/26
Gamma Sigma Delta International: 50/x
Garland, Martha: 40/301: History
Garrett, Alfred B.: 40/59: Chemistry
Gastroenterology: medicine division: 19/e-6
Gatrell, Marion Thompson: 40/88: Art History
Gay, Carl Warren: 40/188: Animal Science
Gee, Elizabeth: 40/175
Gee, Elwood Gordon: President: First Administration: 3/l
Gee, Elwood Gordon: President: Second Administration: 3/o
Geiger, Ferdinand August “Andy”: 41/17
General Stores: 6/d-3
Genetics: Institute of: 29/e-1
Genetics*: 29/e
Geodesy, Photogrammetry and Cartography: Institute: 27/d-1
Geodetic Science*: 27/d
Geography: 26/d
Geology and Mineralogy*: 27/e
Geology: Isotope Geology and Geochemistry Lab: 27/e-3
Gerdel, Robert W.: 56.22
Geriatric Medicine/Gerontology: 19/w
German: 28/g
German, American Association of Teachers of: 50/y
Gift Shop: hospitals: 13/h-14
Gilbertson, Eric: 3/j-1
Gilchrist, Robert S.: 40/238: Education, University School
Giles, Walter: 56.210
Gill, William E.: 40/300: Agricultural Engineering
Glatt, Charles Albert: 40/65: Education
Glee Club (Men’s and Women’s): 44/12
Glen Club: Students for: 44/138
Glenn, John: Senate Papers: 57/a
Glenn, John: Non-Senate Papers: 57/a-1
Glenn, John: Audiovisual: 57/a-2
Glenn, John: Artifacts: 57/a-3
Glenn, John: Oral History Tapes: 57/a-4
Glenn, John: Office Staff Sub-Group: 57/a-5
Glenn, John: School of Public Policy: 8/f
Glower, Donald: 40/216: Engineering
Gnotobiotic Lab: 21/d-2
GOBLIN--SEE GREEN GOBLIN: 44/20
Goldstein, Doris: 42/35
Goldthwait, Richard Parker: 40/74: Geology
Golf Course: 9/e-3
Golf Course: brochures: 9/e-3a
Golf: Men's: 9/e-32
Golf: Women's: 9/e-15
Gontarski, Stanley: 40/362
Good, Donald W.: 40/280: English
Good, Harold Gehman: 40/37: Education
Goodale, Edward: 56.21
Goodman, Felicitas: 42/48
Gordon, Beverly: 40/339: Education
Gordon, Virginia: 40/255: Education, University College
Graduate Center: Wright Patterson: 23/c
Graduate Council: 35/a-5
Graduate Forum: 44/164
Graduate Housing: 9/f-4
Graduate School: Associate Dean: 23/a-3
Graduate School: Associate Dean for Admissions & Recruitment: 23/a-1
Graduate School: business Office: 23/a-5
Graduate School: dean and vice provost for research: 5/g
Graduate School: Dean*: 23/a
Graduate School: faculty files: 23/i
Graduate School: Research: 23/a-2
Graduate School: Secretary: 23/a-4
Graduate School: Student Records: 23/d
Graduate Scientific Society: 44/99
Graduate Students: Council of: 44/29
Graf, Michelle (Shelley): 41/51
Graham, Albert Belmont: 40/8: Agriculture
Graham, Albert B.: OHIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY: Agriculture
Grants: Construction: 38/s
Greek Affairs: 9/c-8
GREEK -- SEE ALSO BLACK GREEK COUNCIL
Green Goblin: 44/20
Green, Mary Eloise: 40/233: Human Ecology
Green Ribbon Committee: 43/b
Green, Sue: 41/65
Greene, Rick: 42/76
Greeting Cards: 54/d-2
Grievances: student: 5/d-2
Grievances: faculty: 5/e-1
Grievances: Campus: Advisory Committee: 35/c-4
Griffith Foundation for Insurance Education: 30/h-1
Griffith, William: 40/259: Education, Campus Planning
Grimm, Harold J.: SPECIAL COLLECTIONS: History
Grossman, James Daniels: 40/167: Veterinary Medicine
Grounds Maintenance: 6/e-12
Guard, Willard Frost: 40/56: Veterinary Medicine
Guthrie, William: 41/20
Gymnastics: Men's: 9/e-33
Gymnastics: Women's: 9/e-38
Hadley, Gay: 41/35
Hagelbarger, Paul H.: 42/125
Hairston, Elaine: 41/25
Hale, Frank: 41/16
Hall, William H.: 41/30
Hamilton, Theodore Ely: 40/140: Romance Languages
Handicapped: Educational Media and Materials: Center: 16/b-1
Hannum, William Hamilton: autobiography: 42/4
Hansen, Sheryl: 41/48
Hardesty, Von: 42/83
Harris, Donald: 40/292: Music
Hart, Natala (Tally): 41/52
Hartman, Frank Alexander: 40/50: Physiology
Hartmann, Susan: History, Women’s Studies: 40/317
Hauk, Will C.: 42/27
Hayes, Wayne Woodrow: 40/111: Athletics
Hayes, Wayne Woodrow: 100th Anniversary Celebration: 40/111-a
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences (formerly Allied Medical Professions): School of: 19/s
Health and Safety: Radiological: 19/q-5
Health Center Library: 19/u-1
HEALTH EDUCATION--SEE ALSO AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CENTER (19/a-12)
HEALTH EDUCATION--SEE ALSO REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAM (38/q)
Health Education: Committee on: 35/d-7
Health Education: 16/n-2
Health: Physical Education, Recreation: Grad Admissions: 16/n-5
Health: Physical Education, Recreation*: School: 16/n
Health Plan, OSU: 6/c-2a (See also Managed Health Care Systems)
Health Sciences Library: 13/f
Health Service: Personnel: hospitals: 13/h-31
Health Services: facilities planning: 13/a-2
Health Services: Planning and Development: 13/c
Health Services: vice president*: 13/a
Hearsay: 44/207
Heart and Lung Research Institute: Hospitals: 13/h-99
Hebbard, Frederick: 40/277: Optometry
Hebner, Erwin F.: 40/293: Art
Hebrew Annual Review: 28/r-1
Heck, Arch Oliver: 40/80: Education
Heer, Clifford V.: 40/161: Physics
Heid, Brigid: 42/103
Heil, H.G.: 42/3
Heimberger, Frederic Wengerd: 40/55: Political Science
Heipley Jr., John Charles 42/120
Heiskanen, Weikko A.: 40/204: Geodetic Science
Heldman, Lou: 42/77
Helms, E. Allen: 40/43: Political Science
Hematology: Division: 19/i-4
Hematology: medicine division: 19/e-7
Hematology: hospitals: 13/h-81
Henderson, Herbert: 42/26
Herbers, Joan: 40/330 (Biosciences, Women’s Studies)
Herrick, John Henry: 40/23: Education (Campus Planning)
Herrick: campus buildings, maps, sites: 10/b-2
Heye, Helene: 40/66: Home Economics
Higher Education Council of Columbus: 50/ff
Highway Research Group: 17/i-5
Hilandar Research Library: 8/l-23
Hill, Richard: 40/282
Hine, James S.: OHIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY: Entomology
Hirsch, Steven: 42/78
Hispanic Student Programs: 9/c-16
History: 28/h
History Forum: Ohio State: 44/208
History of Art: 31/i
Hitchcock, Fred Andrews: 40/36: Physiology
Hitchcock, Embury Asbury: 40/77: Engineering
Hobson, Lisa: 42/104
Holbrook, Karen: 3/n
HOLIDAY CARDS - LOCATED IN PHOTO ARCHIVES UNDER “HOLIDAY CARDS”
Holloway, William J.: 40/201: Education
Holmes Partnership: 50/ee
Holsinger, G. Robert: 4/f
Holy, Thomas Celestine: 40/16: Education
HOME ECONOMICS - SEE ALSO HUMAN ECOLOGY
HOME ECONOMICS AND FAMILY LIVING -- SEE OHIO COOPERATIVE EXTENSION
Home Economics: Alumnae Association: 44/166
Home Economics: Alumni & Placement: 22/n-8
Home Economics: Associate Director: 22/n-1
Home Economics: Development: 22/n-12
Home Economics: Education: 22/n-10
Home Economics: Fiscal Office: 22/n-7
Home Economics: Graduate Club: 44/37
Home Economics: Graduate Program: 22/n-3
Home Economics: Ohio Ag Research and Development: 22/n-4
Home Economics: Student Services: 22/n-2
Home Economics*: 22/n
Home Equipment: College Educators in: 50/s
Home Equipment Educators: Association of: 50/s
Home Management Program: 22/n-5
Homecoming: 9/c-20
Honorary Degrees: Committee: 35/c-2
Honors Program: Arts and Sciences: 58/b
Honors Program: University: 5/d-1
Hoopingarner, Marguerite: 41/8
Hopcraft, David: 42/80
Hopkins, James: Fine Arts: 40/363
Hoppin, Richard H.: music: 40/169
Hornsby, Eunice: 41/43
Horticultural Society: Student: 44/137
Horticulture*: 22/i
Horton Literary Society: 44/7
Hospital and Health Services Administration: Allied Med: 19/s-12
HOSPITALS: UNIVERSITY (13/h) -- SEE ALSO WEXNER MEDICAL CENTER
Hospitals: administration: 13/h-1
Hospitals: business office: 13/h-2
Hospitals: Education & Training: 13/h-55
Hospitals: fiscal services: 13/h-3
Hospitals: general schedule :13/h-00:
Hospitals: Heart and Lung Research Institute: 13/h-99
Hospitals: management Planning and analysis: 13/h-17
Hospitals: material control center cc4421: 13/h-43
Hospitals: Quality and Resources Management: 13/h-92
Hospitals: Personnel: 13/h-4
Hospitals: Personnel: Unit Files: 13/h-4a
Hospitals: Program Planning: 13/h-90
Hospitals: Risk Management (Legal Affairs): 13/h-94
Hospitals: Service Board: 13/h-95
Hospitals: Strategic Planning: 13/h-93
Hospitals: trustees: 13/h-0
Hospitals: university*: 13/h
Hospitals: utilization review: 13/h-25
Housekeeping: hospitals: 13/h-21
Housing: Graduate: 9/f-4
Housing: apartment: 9/f-2
Housing: Director: 6/m
Housing and Campus Dining Services: SEE ALSO RESIDENCE AND DINING HALLS: 9/f
Huber, Joan: Sociology: 40/321
Hudson, Noel Paul: 40/24: Medicine
Hullfish, H. Gordon: 40/212: Education
HUMAN AND COMMUNITY RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT -- SEE AGRICULTURAL
EDUCATION, 22/c
Human Development and Family Science: 22/n-6
HUMAN ECOLOGY- BEFORE JULY 2006 SEE HOME ECONOMICS (22/n)
HUMAN ECOLOGY – AFTER JULY 2006 SEE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN
ECOLOGY (16/a)
Human Ecology, Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences Retirees Association, Colleges of:
50/bb
Human Genetics, Division of, Internal Medicine: 13/h-26a
Human Nutrition and Food Management: 22/n-11
Human Performance Center: 26/g-1
HUMAN RESOURCES, OFFICE OF --SEE ALSO PERSONNEL 6/c
Human Resources: Consulting Services: 6/c-24
Human Resources Research: Center for: 30/i-3
Humanities: Dean*: 28/a
Humanities: Assistant Dean: 28/a-1
Humanities Institute (formerly the Institute for Collaborative Research and Public Humanities): 58/c
Hunt, James: 42/117
Hunt Seat Equestrian Team: 44/73
Hydrogeographical Lab: 27/e-2
ICSABER Society: 23/k
Ice Hockey: Men’s 9/e-ll
Ice Hockey: Programs: Men’s: 9/e-11a
Ice Hockey: Women’s: 9/e-43
Ice Rink: 9/e-12
Identification Center: Personnel: 6/c-15
Improvements Division: 6/e-2
Independent Men's Association: 44/167
India: Association: 45/d
India: Education Project in: 16/v
India: Punjab University: Ag Engineering: 22/d-2
Industrial and Systems Engineering Department*: 17/l
Industrial Arts Curriculum Program: 16/h-1
Industrial Design Department: 31/h
Industrial Materials Lab: 16/k-2
Industrial/Technological Education: 16/h
Infectious Disease: medicine division: 19/e-8
Ingrahman, Charles H.: 40/129: Agriculture
Inhalation Therapy: medicine division: 19/e-9
Inquiry, Committee of: 35/d-2
Institute for Education by Radio/TV: 8/d-8
Institute for Research in Vision: 29/j
Institute for Research in Vision: 7/e
Institutional Research and Planning: Office of: 4/j-4
Instruction: associate provost for: Academic Affairs: 5/d
INSTRUCTION: COUNCIL ON-- SEE ALSO ACADEMIC AFFAIRS: COUNCIL ON
Instruction: Council on: Reports: 35/a-3b
Instruction: Council on: Minutes & Requests: 35/a-3a
INSTRUCTION--SEE ALSO COMPUTER ASSISTED
Instructional Materials Lab: 16/k-2
Instructional Radio and Television: 8/d-1
Insurance Risk and Property Management Department: 6/e-3
Integrated Absence Management and Vocational Services: 6/c-25
Intelligence Tests: Committee on: 35/c-12
Intensive Staff Development: Program: 16/e-2
Inter-Professional Council: 44/100
Inter-University Council: 3/i-1
Inter-University: Ohio: Research Council: 36/u
Interdisciplinary Centers and Institutes: 5/v
Interdisciplinary Clinic: hospitals: 13/h-70
Interdisciplinary Programs, Office of: Arts and Sciences: 5/h-3
Internal Auditing: 6/h-2
Internal Auditing: hospitals: 13/h-16
Internal Medicine: hospitals: 13/h-26
Internal Medicine: Division of Human Genetics: 13/h-26a
Internal Medicine: (college of Medicine): 19/e
International Affairs: Office of: 5/o
International Association of Torch Clubs, Inc.: 50/z
International House: 44/49
International Programs: office of*: 5/o
International Secondary Education: 16/b-5
International Student and Scholar Services: 9/c-15
International Studies: University Center: Director: 26/k-1
International Studies: University Center: 26/k*
Interprofessional Commission of Ohio: 50/kk
Inventory: 6/b-7
Invertebrate Pathology Lab: Entomology: 29/d-3
Investments: Office of: 6/q
Investments: Treasurer: 6/b-4
Iranian Students Association: 44/36
IRCC: Facilities Management: 5/j-1
IRCC: 5/j*
Irwin, Ruth Becky: 40/83: Speech and Communication
Isaac, Clancy: 42/45
Isotope Geology and Geochemistry Lab: 27/e-3
Jackson, Clarence E.: 40/141: Engineering (Welding)
Jackson, Ray Lee: Scrapbook: ca. 1913-15: 42/20
Jackson, Rebecca: 40/361: Medicine
Japan-United States Teacher Education Consortium: 16/aa
Japanese Club: 44/101
Jeanroy, Donald L.: 56.196
Jennings, Edward H.: 3/k
Jewett, Robert: 40/250: Education
Jezek, Kenneth C.: 40/303: Earth Sciences, Byrd Center
John Glenn College of Public Affairs (As of May 2015. SEE ALSO John Glenn School of Public Policy; SEE ALSO John Glenn Institute for Public Service and Public Policy): 8/f
Johnson, Carl S.: 40/130: Agriculture (Natural Resources)
Johnson, George: 40/279: Agriculture (Animal Science)
Jones, Alleyne Higgs: 42/41
Jones, David O.: 40/126: Veterinary Medicine
Jones, Fred A.: 41/1
Jones, James L.: 41/26
Jones, Kay Bea: 40/356: Architecture
Jones, Lois M.: 40/316
Journalism School*: 26/e
Judaic and Near Eastern Languages and Literatures*: 28/r
Judicial Affairs: Office of: 9/c-10
Junior Administrative Council: 35/a-9
Junior Council: 35/a-9
Junod, Fred. L: 42/75
Kane, Robert J.: 40/135: English (Literature)
Kappa Kappa Psi: 44/168
Kappa Phi Kappa: 44/51
Kappa Phi Club: Methodist: 44/102
Kawakami, Toyo: 40/231: Libraries
Keenan, Philip C.: 40/186: Astronomy
Keller, Geoffrey: 40/91: Astronomy
Kellerman, William Ashbrook.: 40/208 (RB): Botany
Kepley, Marcia Overbeck: 42/28(scrapbook, 1938-41)
Kettering, Charles F. (trustee): 41/6
Kettler, David: 40/298
Key Control: 6/e-18
Kidney Transplantation: hospitals: 13/h-61
Kidney Acquisition: hospitals: 13/h-62
Kilroy, Mary Jo: 57/e
Kinder, Claudia: 41/55
Kindig, Fred E.: 40/81: Engineering (Industrial Labor Relations)
Kiplinger, Donald Carl: 40/73: Horticulture and Forestry
Kiplinger Program: 26/e-3
Kirwan, William English: President: 3/m
Kirwan Institute for the Study of Race and Ethnicity: 5/t
Kleber, John: 41/31
Klein, Arthur Jay: 40/17: Education
Klohr, Paul: 40/242: Education, University School
Knopf, Richard Clark: 40/92: History
Korean Students Club: 44/179
Kosco, George F.: 56.7
Kowaluk, Sondra: 42/101
Kraus, John D.: 40/150: Astronomy
Kridell Project: 16/z
Krouse, Kenneth: 4/i
Krouse, Ken: 3/i-2
Krumm, Phyllis Anne: 40/172: Art (Interior Design)
Kuhn, Albert J.: 40/218: English
Kunkle, Lawrence Edward: 40/120: Agriculture (Animal Science)
L'Esperance, Wilford L.: 40/93: Economics
Lab Stores: 6/d-4
Lab Administration: hospitals: 13/h-69
Labor and Human Resources: 30/m
Labor Education and Research Service: 30/h-2
Labor Unions: 36/i
Laboratories: animal: hospitals: 13/h-37
Laboratory Animal Center: 5/p
Laboratory Animal Facilities: 13/i
Laboratory Supply shop: 19/u-2
LaBrant, Lou L.: 40/239: Education, University School
Lacrosse: Men's: 9/e-34
Lacrosse: Women's: 9/e-37
Lake Erie Area Research Center: 29/l
Lakewood Branch: 12/d
LAKEWOOD --SEE ALSO STUDENT SENATE
Lamme Power Systems Lab: 17/i-6
Landacre Society: 44/103
Landacre, Francis Leroy: 40/70: Medicine (Anatomy)
Landscape Architecture: 17/c-2
Lane (Levine), Albert E.: 42/18
Lantern: 26/e-1
Lantern: Business Office: 26/e-1a
Lanyon, Sally: 42/110
LaPidus, Jules: 40/286: Pharmacy
Larsen, Calvin: 56.20
Latin American Studies: Center for: 5/o-7
Laundry: 6/d-5
Law: Dean*: 18/a
Law Journal: 18/a-1
Law Library: 18/c
Leadership and Service Anthology – SEE 3/k, Subseries Leadership Awards
Leadership and Organization: Program of Research in: 30/i-2
Leadership Awards (Formerly President’s Undergraduate Leadership Awards): 3/k-1 (OB: See 3/k, Subseries Leadership Awards)
Leadership Education And Development (LEAD): 22/o-20
Leake, Chauncey D. Award: 19/k-2
Leaping Loon: 44/20
Learning Resources: Center for: 8/o
LeCercle Dramatique: 44/169
Lechman, Kathleen: 41/41
Leete, Ralph (Trustee): 41/7
Legal Aid Clinic: 18/b
LEGAL AFFAIRS--SEE CONTRACTS 6/o
Legislative Relations: special assistant: 11/e
LEGISLATIVE RELATIONS--SEE ALSO PRESIDENT'S ASSISTANT
Lehoczky, Paul N.: 40/58: Engineering (Industrial Labor Relations)
Leitzel, Joan: 40/341: Mathematics
Liberal, The: 44/20
Libraries: Acquisitions: 8/l-14
Libraries: Administrative Staff Conference: 8/l-10
Libraries: Area Studies: 8/l-35
Libraries: Assistant Director for Public Services: 8/l-1
Libraries: Assistant Director for Technical Services: 8/l-3
Libraries: Automation Office: 8/l-18
Libraries: Bindery: 8/l-6
Libraries: Book Plates: 8/l-33
Libraries: Brittle Books Microfilm Negatives: 8/l-25
Libraries: Budget and Research Division: 8/l-4
Libraries: Cataloging: 8/l-9
Libraries: Circulation: 8/l-31
Libraries: Committee on Faculty Benefits & Privileges: 8/l-19
Libraries: Committees General: 8/l-24
Libraries: Department Library Heads: 8/l-12
Libraries: Director*: 8/l
Libraries: Education: 8/l-16
Libraries: Faculty Secretary: 8/l-30
Libraries: Friends of: 8/l-15
Libraries: Governance (faculty) documents: 8/l-29
Libraries: Hilandar Research: 8/l-23
Libraries: Inter-library loan: 8/l-28
Libraries: Logan Elm Press: 8/l-34
Libraries: News Notes: 8/l-11 (OB: See 8/l, Subseries News Notes)
Libraries: Optimum Speed to Optimum Size Project: 8/l-7
Libraries: OSU Poll: 8/l-20
Libraries: Personnel: 8/l-13
Libraries: Publications Committee: 8/l-17
Libraries: Publications: 8/l-8
Libraries: Regional Campus: 8/l-21
Libraries: Tracings: 8/l-26
Libraries: User Education Office: 8/l-27
Library Committee: Graduate School: 23/e
Library Council: 35/a-11
Library Handbook: for faculty: 39/a
Library Health Sciences: 13/f
Library Health Center: 19/u-1
LICENSING PROGRAM—SEE CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATION
Lima Branch: 12/f
LIMA—SEE ALSO STUDENT SENATE
Lindsay, Martha Elizabeth: 42/33
Lindsey, Alton A.: 56.12
Linen: hospitals: 13/h-48
Linen: hospitals: 13/h-47
Linen: hospitals: 13/h-46
Linguistics: 28/i
Liquor Laws and Communistic Teaching: Committee on: 35/d-20
Listening Center: 8/e
Loan Collecting: Treasurer: 6/b-14
Lockhart, Richard: 56.9
Lofgren, Charles: 56.14
Logan, Susan: 42/115
Logistics Management Advancement Program: 30/h-3
Longenecker, Marlene: 40/328: English, Women’s Studies
Lookie: 40/20 (magazine)
Lord, James Osborn: 40/15: Engineering
Lord, Nathaniel Wright: 40/211 (RB): Engineering (Mining)
Lotze, John C.: 42/64
Ludden, Franklin Monroe: 40/94: History of Art
Lunsford, Andrea: 40/370: English
Luso-Brazilian Club: 44/170
Luxon, Norval N.: 4/c
Lynch, Joseph H.: 40/288
Lyons-Robinson, Robyn: 42/105
Machetanz, Fred: 42/67
Mack, A. Louise Matson: 42/37
Maddy (Hoellrich), Patricia: 42/50
Magazine: Big on Campus: 44/20a
Magruder, William T.: 40/1: Engineering
Mahr, August Carl: 40/26: German
Mahr, August C: OHIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY: German
Mail: Campus: 6/d-1
Makio Yearbook Office: 44/50
Managed Care Department: hospitals: 13/h-98
Managed Health Care Systems: 6/c-2a
Management and Human Resources: 30/m
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION ANALYSIS AND REPORTING -- SEE PERSONNEL
Management Physical Services: hospitals: 13/h-85
Management Planning and Analysis: hospitals: 13/h-17
Management Science: 30/d
MANScript (Mansfield Campus): 44/20
Mansfield Campus: Business Management: 12/c-2
Mansfield Campus: Continuing Education: 12/c-3
Mansfield Campus: Dean*: 12/c
Mansfield Campus: Development: 12/c-5
Mansfield Campus: faculty women's club: 12/c-1
Mansfield Campus: public relations: 12/c-4
Mansfield, Harvey Clafin: 40/40: Political Science
MANSFIELD -- SEE ALSO STUDENT SENATE
Marantz, Kenneth: 40/176 (Art Education)
Marching Band: OSU Alumni Club: 50/i
Marching Band: 44/104
Marion Branch: Admissions Office: 12/g-2
Marion Branch: Business Office: 12/g-1
Marion Branch: Dean*: 12/g
MARION--SEE ALSO STUDENT SENATE
Marketing: Faculty of: 30/e
Markunas, Patricia: 42/126
Marxist Study Club: 44/105
Massaro, Anne: 41/46
Massey Jr., Charles: 40/307
Master Schedule of Classes: 8/n-7
Matejic, Mateja: 40/262: Slavic Languages and Literature
Material Control Center: hospitals: 13/h-43
Materials Sciences and Engineering: 17/n
Math/Science Education*: 16/i
Mathematical Biosciences Institute: 27/f-3
Mathematical Research Institute Preprints: 27/f-2
Mathematics and Physical Sciences: Assistant Dean: 27/a-1
Mathematics and Physical Sciences: Dean*: 27/a
Mathematics and Physical Sciences: Development Office: 27/i
Mathematics Department*: 27/f
Mathews, Robert E.: 40/12: Law
Mathis, Harold Fletcher: 40/123: Engineering
Mayer, Robert M.: 40/158: Chemistry
Mayer, Sue: 41/57
McBride, William: 40/219: Music
McClelland, Cory C.: 42/114
McCormick, Robert W.: 40/225: Agriculture
McCracken: history of Physical plant: 6/e-17
McCulloch, William M.: 57/f
McDonald, William Francis: 40/67: History
McGregor, James Howard: 42/59
McLachlan, Dan Jr.: 40/61: Engineering
McMaster, Robert C.: 40/139: Engineering (Welding)
McPherson, William: 3/g
Meacham, Esther: Home Economics: 40/164
Meat Lab: 22/f-1
Mechanical Engineering*: 17/m
Mechanical/Nuclear Engineering Graduate Student Assoc: OSU: 44/146
Mechanized Information Center: 8/p
Medical Affairs: vice president*: 13/a
Medical Affairs: Director of Planning and development: 13/c
Medical Ancillary Services*: 19/u
Medical and Legal Defense Fund: National Student: 44/110
Medical Audio-Visual TV Center: 13/g
Medical Communications: Health and Rehabilitation Sciences: 19/s-1
Medical Computer Assisted Instruction Center: 19/a-11
Medical Dietetics: Health and Rehabilitation Sciences: 19/s-2
Medical Education: continuing: center for: 19/a-6
Medical Education: Research and Evaluation: 19/a-10
Medical Education: Development: 19/a-5
Medical Illustrations: Health and Rehabilitation Sciences: 19/s-3
Medical Illustrations: 19/u-3
Medical Microbiology: department: 19/d
Medical Practice Plan*: 52/a
Medical Records Administration: Health and Rehabilitation Sciences: 19/s-4
Medical Records: hospitals: 13/h-15
Medical Sciences: Basic: Department: 19/a-7
Medical Shop: 19/u-4
Medical Social Services: hospitals: 13/h-61
Medical Sociological Research: Mershon Center: 23/f-1
Microbiology: American Society for: 29/f-1
Microbiology: Medical: department: 19/d
Microbiology*: 29/f
Microscope Lab: Electronic: 19/h-4
Microscope: Scanning Electron Facility: 27/e-4
Middle East Studies Center: 5/o-4
Military Band: 44/107
Military Science: 8/g
Military Society: Mershon Honorary: 44/106
Miller, Ethel Melsheimer, Papers: (Libraries): 40/171
Miller, Glenn Wasson: 40/132: Economics
Milligan, James Porter: 42/97
Milligan, Lowell Haines: 42/98
Mineralogy: 17/o
Minority Affairs: assistant vice provost: 5/f-3
Minority Affairs: DRUM newsletter: 5/f-7
Minority Affairs: fiscal affairs: 5/f-1
Minority affairs: recruitment and placement: 5/f-6
Minority Affairs: upward bound: 5/f-5
Minority Affairs: vice provost*: 5/f – SEE DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
Minority: special programs: 5/f-4
Minority Students: assist vice prov: Academic Affairs: 5/f-3
Minority Students: financial aid: 5/f-2
MIRROR--SEE CAMPUS MIRROR
Mirrors: Sophomore women's Honorary: 44/108
Moddelmog, Debra: 40/342: English
Model Training Project: 38/c-1
Modern Language Teachers Associations: National Federation of: 50/v
MOLECULAR NEUROBIOLOGY, CENTER FOR: SEE BIOTECHNOLOGY CENTER: 13/k
Molecular Spectroscopy Lab: Physics: 27/g-8
Molecular Virology, Immunology, and Medical Genetics: Department of: 19/x
Morelli, Jill: 41/66
Mooney, Ross L.: 40/237: Educational Policy and Leadership
Moore, Elizabeth: 42/106
Morrey, Charles B.: 40/3: Physiology
Morrill, Paul: 41/2
Morrill, James L.: 3/f-2
Morrill Tower & Stadium Scholarship Dorm: 44/191
Morris, Christine Ballengee: 40/333: Arts Administration, Comparative Studies
Morrow-Jones, Hazel: 40/340: Geography
Mortar Board: National: 50/a-1
Mortar Board: Sectional: 50/a-2
Mortar Board: Chapters (Colleges & Universities): 50/a-3
Mortar Board: Quarterlies: 50/a-4
Mortar Board: Financial Records: 50/a-5
Mortar Board: Columbus Alumni Chapter: 50/a-6
Mortar Board: OSU Alumni Mortar Board Council: 50/a-7
Mortar Board: Scrapbooks: 50/a-8
Mortar Board: OSU Chapter: 44/17
Mosaic: 44/61
Mosley-Thompson, Ellen: 40/354: Geography
Mother's Association: OSU: 50/g
Motivation: Center for Study of: 16/b-3
Moulton, Edward Q.: 4/g
Moulton, Edward Q.: 40/115: Engineering & OSU Administration
Mount, John T.: 4/d (administration records)
Mount, John Thomas: 40/113: Agriculture & OSU Administration
Mount Leadership Society: 9/l
Mount, Ruth Weimer: 41/13
MUCIA: Administrative Files: 36/p-4
MUCIA: audio tapes: 36/p-14
MUCIA: Board of Directors: 36/p-2
MUCIA: Council of Council Chairpersons: 36/p-15
MUCIA: Council of Institutional Members: 36/p-6
MUCIA: Council of Presidents: 36/p-7
MUCIA: E-Grants (dissertations): 36/p-10
MUCIA: Field Projects: 36/p-5
MUCIA: Field reports: 36/p-8
MUCIA: Ford Foundation Grants: 36/p-1
MUCIA: General Grants: 36/p-3
MUCIA: Grant reports: 36/p-9
MUCIA: IBTAM: (Instit building ...): 36/p-12
MUCIA: IDTAM: (instit dev & tech...): 36/p-13
MUCIA: PASIDTAM: (Program for Adv Study Inst Dev...): 36/p-11
MUCIA: University member correspondence: 36/p-16
MUCIA*: 36/p
Mueller, Ivan I.: 40/227 (Geodetic Science)
Mueller, Marianne: 41/44
Multicultural Center: 9/p
Multi-Phasic Health: hospitals: 13/h-83
Mumm, Myrna: 42/111
Murray, Frank Erskine: ca. 1890-2: 42/22
Murphy, Charles J.V.: 56.203
Museum Materials*: 54
Music Association: Chinese: 44/89
Music Education Division: 31/d-2
Music History and Literature Division: 31/d-3
Music Performance Division: 31/d-5
Music Programs: 31/d-6
Music School of*: 31/d
Music School of: Studio Recordings: 31/d-7
Music Student Association: Graduate: 44/165
Music Testing Center: 31/d-1
Music Theory and Composition Division: 31/d-4
Muskingum Watershed Conservancy: 7/b
Myles, William, Jr.: 41/24: Athletics.
Nagi, Saad Z: 40/168 (Sociology)
National Association of State University & Land Grant Colleges: 36/o
National Federation of Modern Language Teachers Associations: 50/v
National Regulatory Research Institute: 17/s
National Security: Mershon Committee on Education in: 35/c-6
National Student Medical & Legal Defense Club: 44/110
Natural History Club: 44/111
Natural Resources: Resource Development Division: 22/r-6
Natural Resources*: 22/r
Naval Science ROTC: 8/h
Naylor, Kenneth E.: 40/202: Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures
Near Eastern Languages and Cultures: SEE JUDAIC AND NEAR EASTERN L&L (28/r)
Nelson, John White: 40/72: Pharmacy
Nelson, Rebecca: 41/38
Nelson, William E., Jr.: 40/200: Black Studies
Neuro/Musculo/skeletal: hospitals: 13/h-75
Neurobiological Sciences; and behavioral: 19/p-2
Neurological Surgery: 19/r-2
Neurology: medicine division: 19/e-10
Neuropathology: Division: 19/i-5
Neuroscience Graduate Studies Program: 19/y
New Ohio Stater: 44/20
Newark Branch: Associate Director: 12/e-2
Newark Branch: Business Office: 12/e-3
Newark Branch: Chief Information Officer: 12/e-4
Newark Branch: Director*: 12/e-1
Newdick, Robert S. (English): 40/173
Newhouse, Russell C.: 42/60
Newman, Melvin S.: 40/133: Chemistry
News Releases: Trustees actions: 11/d-1
News Releases*: 11/d
NEWS SERVICES--SEE COMMUNICATION SERVICES
Nielsen, Harald Herborg: 40/203: Physics
1970 Disruptions: 3/i/3; 35/d-2
Nisonger Center: 13/d
Nisonger Clinic: 13/d-1
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools: 36/l
North Central Sociological Association: 50/l
NROTC: Seawolf: 44/46
NROTC--SEE ALSO ALBATROSS
Nuclear Engineering: 17/m-1
Nuclear Medicine: 19/q-2
Nuclear Reactor Lab: 17/r-1
Numbers Theory: Journal: 27/f-1
Nurse Anesthesiology: Health and Rehabilitation Sciences: 19/s-6
Nursing: 19/t
Nursing hospitals: 13/h-5
Nursing Management Information Service: 13/h-89
Nutrition and Dietetics: hospitals: 13/h-20
OARDC: 22/l
Obertueffer, Delbert: 40/136: Physical Education
Obstetrics and Gynecology: department*: 19/f
Obstetrics and Gynecology: Division: 19/f-1
Obstetrics and gynecology: hospitals: 13/h-73
Occupational Therapy: Health and Rehabilitation Sciences: 19/s-7
Occupational Therapy: hospitals: 13/h-6
OCLC: 36/c
Odontos: Dentistry yearbook: 44/174
Off-Campus Education: Council on: 35/a-13
Off-Campus Education: Dean: 5/k
Off-Campus Student Center: 9/c-18
Office Equipment Repair: 6/d-6
Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center*: 22/l:
Ohio Ag Research and Development Center: Board of Control: 22/l-1
Ohio Ag Research and Development Center: salary books: 22/l-2
Ohio Agriculture Services: Dairy Science: 22/g-7
Ohio Alliance for Arts Education: 50/u
Ohio Archivists: Society of: 50/b
Ohio Biological Survey: 29/i
Ohio Board of Regents: 36/h
Ohio Coal Research Laboratories Association: 36/r
Ohio College Association: 36/d
Ohio College Library Association: 36/c
Ohio Cooperative County Extension Agents Association: 22/o-9
Ohio Cooperative Extension: county long-range objectives: 22/o-7
Ohio Cooperative Extension: 4H: 22/o-12
Ohio Cooperative Extension: Ag Industry Program: 22/o-14
Ohio Cooperative Extension: area center and dept reports: 22/o-3
Ohio Cooperative Extension: business office: 22/o-10
Ohio Cooperative Extension: Community & Natural Dev: 22/o-11
Ohio Cooperative Extension: county agent annual reports: 22/o-4
Ohio Cooperative Extension: Director and General: 22/o-1
Ohio Cooperative Extension: Film library: 22/o-8
Ohio Cooperative Extension: financial reports: 22/o-2
Ohio Cooperative Extension: Home Ec and Family Living: 22/o-15
Ohio Cooperative Extension: Information Office: 22/o-16
Ohio Cooperative Extension: miscellaneous papers: 22/o-6:
Ohio Cooperative Extension: News Releases: 22/o-17
Ohio Cooperative Extension: personnel: 22/o-18
Ohio Cooperative Extension: Professional Improvement: 22/o-13
Ohio Cooperative Extension: Professors Association: 22/o-19
Ohio Cooperative Extension: project reports: 22/o-5
Ohio Cooperative Fisheries Unit: 29/h-1
Ohio Cooperative Wildlife Research: 29/h-2
Ohio Dietetic Association: 50/d
Ohio Entomological Society: 29/d-5
Ohio Federation of Women's Clubs: 50/p
Ohio High School Speech League: 26/i-3
Ohio Inter-University Research Council: 36/u
Ohio Journal of Science: Joint Administrative Board: 7/f
OHIO MEDHIC: 19/a-9
Ohio Partnership for the Visual Arts: 31/f-1
Ohio Poultry Association: 22/j-1
Ohio Public Interest Research Group: 44/55
Ohio School of the Air: 8/d-6
Ohio School of the Air: publications: 8/d-6a
Ohio School of the Air: scripts: 8/d-6b
Ohio School of the Air: tapes: 8/d-6c
Ohio Seed Improvement Association: 22/e-1
Ohio State Awards -- See 8/d-8
Ohio State Class Honorarie: Association of: 44/63
Ohio Stater: The New: 44/20
Ohio Staters, Inc.: 44/31
Ohio Technical and Business Services: 8/b-4
Ohio Technology Transfer Organization: 36/t
Ohio Union Films: 9/g-3
Ohio Union Council: 35/b-3
Ohio Union*: 9/g
Ohio Unions: Business Office: 9/g-2
Olentangy Area Dormitories: 9/f-13
Oman, Galen: 40/345: Architecture
Ombudservices: University: 3/j-2
Ombudsman: Faculty (est. 2010): 5/w
Ombudsman, University: 3/j-2
Omicron Kappa Upsilon: (Dental Honorary): 44/182
Omicron Nu: 44/112
OnCampus: 11/b-6
One Hundredth and Twenty-fifth Anniversary of OSU: 37/g
Operating Manual: The Ohio State University: 6/p
Operating Room: Ambulatory: hospitals: 13/h-80
Operating Rooms: hospitals: 13/h-58
Operation Deep Freeze: 56.2
Ophthalmic Biology Lab: 19/g-2
Ophthalmic Pathology Lab: 19/g-3
Ophthalmology: department*: 19/g
Ophthalmology: hospitals: 13/h-77
Opthoptics: 19/g-4
Optics, Physiological: Program: 25/c
Optifast Program: OSU Hospitals: 13/h-96:
Optimum Speed to Optimum Size Project: 8/l-7
Optometry Class of 1978: OSU
Optometry Clinic: 25/b
Optometry: Business Office: 25/a-1
Optometry: Dean's Office: 25/a
Optometry: Physiological Optics Program: 25/c
Optometry: Specialty Clinics: 25/d
Oral History Program: 3/i-4 (Novice G. Fawcett)
ORCHESTRA -- SEE ALSO COLUMBUS PHILHARMONIC: UNIVERSITY UNIT
ORGANIZATION AND HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT -- SEE TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT 6/c-19
Organizational Records in Depository*: 50
Orientation: 9/c-13
Orthopaedics: 19/r-3:n
Orton Museum: 27/e-1:n
Orton, Edward, Sr.: 3/a
Orton, Edward Sr.: 40/10: Geology
Orton, Edward Jr.: 40/39: Ceramic Engineering (Papers also available at the Ohio Historical Society)
Orton Library Notes: 8/l-11b (OB: See 8/1, Subseries Orton Library Notes)
Osborn, Herbert C.: 40/207 (RB): Zoology
Osburn, Raymond Carroll: 40/31: Entomology
O'Shaughnessy, Jane: 42/68
O'Shaughnessy, Tommy: 42/69
OSU Marching Band Alumni Club: 50/i
OSU Mother's Association: 50/g
OSURF: annual reports*: 38/c
OSURF: Board of Directors: 38/b
OSURF: contracts: SEE OSURF: RESEARCH PROJECT FILES
OSURF: data processing: 38/g
OSURF: data research notebooks: SEE OSURF: RESEARCH PROJECT FILES
OSURF: Director: 38/a
OSURF: editorial and print service: 38/h
OSURF: Executive Committee: 38/d
OSURF: Model Training Project: 38/c-1
OSURF: publications: 38/m
OSURF: purchasing: 38/j
OSURF: research project files: 38/o
OSURF: research proposals: 38/n
OSURF: security: 38/k
OSURF: technical reports: SEE OSURF: RESEARCH PROJECT FILES
OSURF: training grants: 38/p
Otolaryngology Clinic: 19/h-1
Otolaryngology: 19/h
OUR CHOKING TIMES--SEE DIMENSIONS
Outhwaite, Joseph: OHIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Outing Club: Women's: 9/e-19
Outpatient Clinics: hospitals: 13/h-13
Outreach and Engagement: College of Agriculture: Office of: 22/a-11
Outreach and Engagement: Office of (University): 11/i
Owens, Jesse: 41/4
Owens, Jesse: William Baker research on: 41/4-A
Owens (Jesse) Track Classic: 9/e-14a
Oyler, Merton Dale: 40/96: Sociology
Ozkan, Umit: 40/315: Engineering
Panels*: 35/e
Panhellenic Association (Men’s and Women’s): 44/4
Park, Joseph: 41/27: Dean of Men
Parks and Recreation Administration Division: 22/r-5
Parks, Thaddeus Hedges: 40/57: Entomology
Parnes, Herbert S.: 40/97: Economics
Patent Committee: 35/d-17
Patents: 38/r
Paterson Hall Associations: 44/2
Pathologic Anatomy: Division: 19/i-6
Pathology: Department*: 19/i
Pathology: hospitals: 13/h-65:
Pathology: Pediatric: Division: 19/i-7
Pathology: Surgical: hospitals: 13/h-68:
Pathology: Surgical: Division: 19/i-8
Patient Care Administration: hospitals: 13/h-56:
Patient Care Administration: hospitals: 13/h-22
Patient Care Administration: hospitals: 13/h-27:
Patient Relations: hospitals: 13/h-91:
Patient Relations & Education: hospitals: 13/h-11
Patil, Popat N.: 40/264: Pharmacy
Patton, Robert Dean: 40/46: Economics
Paulson, George W.: 40/310: Medicine
Pay It Forward (formerly SERV): 44/74
Payroll Pedigree Cards: 6/c-13
PAYROLL X AFTER 1995 SEE COMPENSATION SERVICES 6/c-16
Payroll: Personnel: (Before 1995) 6/c-6
Peary, Robert E.: 56.18
Peattie, Roderick W.: 40/75: Geography
Peavy, Marquetta: 41/36
Pediatric Pathology: Division: 19/i-7
Pediatric Radiology: 19/q-3
Pediatric Surgery: 19/r-4
Pediatrics and Allergy: hospitals: 13/h-74:
Pediatrics: 19/j
Peppe, Michael A.: 40/64: Physical Education (Athletics)
PEREPS: 23/j
Performance Accounting: Physical Facilities: 6/e-10:
Perkins Observatory: 27/b-1
Perks, Lisa: 42/102
Personnel and Budget Office: Physical Facilities: 6/e-11
Personnel Benefits Administration: 6/c-2
Personnel Civil Rights Office: 6/c-18
Personnel Classification Administration: 6/c-20:
Personnel employee relations: 6/c-5
Personnel employment services: 6/c-17
Personnel Health Service: hospitals: 13/h-31:
Personnel identification Center: 6/c-15:
Personnel Payroll Pedigree Cards: 6/c-13
Personnel Payroll: 6/c-6
Personnel Professional: 6/c-3
Personnel Profiles: 6/c-1
Personnel Research Board: 30/i-4
Personnel Research and Information: 6/c-7
Personnel Services Compensation Services: 6/c-16:
Personnel Services Support and Special Projects: 6/c-8
Personnel Services The Buckeye: 6/c-12
Personnel Services: vp*: 6/c
Personnel staff: 6/c-4
Personnel tax office: 6/c-11
Personnel Training and Development: 6/c-19
Personnel Wage and Salary Administration: 6/c-9
Personnel Wage and Salary Studies: 6/c-10 (OB: See 6/c, Subseries Wage and Salary Studies)
Peterson, Alvah: 40/194 (Entomology)
Peterson, Helen: 42/11 (student class notes, 1932-33)
PHARMACEUTICA
PHARMACEUTICAL HONOR SOCIETY --SEE RHO CHI
Pharmaceutical Association: National: Student: 44/153
Pharmacology Lab: 19/k-1:
Pharmacology: 19/k
Pharmacy: College of: 20/a
Pharmacy: College of: Associate Dean: 20/a-1
Pharmacy hospitals: 13/h-7:
Phi Alpha Theta: 44/177
Phi Beta Kappa: 44/15
Phi Delta Chi (professional Pharmacy fraternity): 44/75
Phi Delta Kappa: 44/30
Phi Eta Sigma: 44/114
Phi Kappa Phi: 44/178
Phi Kappa Psi: 44/115
Phi Mu Epsilon: 44/116
Phi Omicron Sigma: 44/117
Phi Upsilon Omicron: (Student chapter): 44/118
Phi Upsilon Omicron: (National) 50/n
Phi Upsilon Omicron: (Alumnae) 50/n-1
Phi Zeta: (Faculty): 44/119
Philomathean Literary Society: 44/16
Philosophy: 28/j
Phlebotomy: hospitals: 13/h-57:
Phoenix: the Ohio State: A Journal of Freshman Life....:44/20
Phonographic Records: 55/d
Photogrammetry, Geodesy, and Cartography: Institute: 27/d-1
Photographs: 59/
Photographs: Activities: 59/a
Photographs: Athletics: 59/b
Photographs: Buildings: 59/c
Photographs: Departments: 59/d
Photographs: People: 59/e
Photographs: Scenic: 59/f
Photography and Cinema: 17/p
Physical Plant: history by McCracken: 6/e-17
Physical Plant Administrators of Universities and Colleges, Association of (Formerly National Association of Physical Plant Administrators of Universities and Colleges): 36/v
PHYSICAL THERAPY--SEE ALSO OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Physical Education: Division: 16/n-1
Physical Facilities: Assistant Vice President*: 6/e
Physical Facilities: Construction/Inspection Accounting: 6/e-14
Physical Facilities: Performance Accounting: 6/e-10
Physical Facilities: Personnel and Budget Office: 6/e-11
Physical Facilities: Renovation/Construction Accounting: 6/e-13
Physical Facilities: utilities accounting & Power plant: 6/e-16
Physical Medicine: hospitals: 13/h-9
Physical Medicine*: Department: 19/l
Physical Planning and Real Estate: 6/e-19
Physical Plant Division: 6/e-4
Physical Therapy: Physical Medicine: 19/l-2
Physical Therapy: hospitals: 13/h-24:
Physical Therapy: Health and Rehabilitation Sciences: 19/s-8
Physician Management Services: hospitals: 13/h-85:
Physics: Classes: student papers & research: 42/c
Physics: Department*: 27/g
Physics: Electronic Lab: 27/g-6
Physics: High Energy: Lab: 27/g-2
Physics: Intermediate: Lab: 27/g-3
Physics: Introductory: Lab: 27/g-4
Physics: Liquid Gas Facility: 27/g-9
Physics: Low Temperature Lab: 27/g-5
Physics: Machine Shop: 27/g-10
Physics: Molecular Spectroscopy Lab: 27/g-8
Physics: Technical Operations Lab: 27/g-7
Physiological Chemistry: 19/m
Physiological Psychology Lab: 26/g-2
Physiology: Department: 19/n
Physiology: Exercise: Lab: 16/n-4
Physiology: Vestibular: 19/h-5
Pi Alpha Xi: 44/120
Pi Kappa Alpha: 44/121
Pi Lambda Theta: (Education): 44/122
Pi Mu Epsilon: 44/123
Pi Omega Pi: 44/59
Pi Sigma Alpha: 44/124
Pistol: Men’s and Women’s: 9/e-44
Placement Committee: University Career Planning and: 35/c-15
Planning Studies: 4/j-3
Plant Biology (formerly Botany): 29/g
Plant and Pest Diagnostic Clinic: Plant Pathology: 22/k-2
Plant Pathology: Research Project: 22/k-1
Plant Pathology*: 22/k
Plaques: 54/a
Plastic Surgery: 19/r-5
Pleiades: 44/9
Plumb, Charles Sumner: 40/28: Agriculture (Animal Husbandry)
Polar Studies: 23/g
Police: 6/i-1
Police: hospitals: 13/h-33
Polimetrics Lab: 26/f-1
Political Science Club: 44/11
Political Science*: 26/f
Pollard, James E.: 40/52: Journalism
Polo Club: OSU: 44/125
Polylog: (Math & Physical Sci Student Council): 44/126
Pomerene Board of Control: 44/127
POMERENE REFECTORY, MENUS BY AGNES SMITH (1993)--SEE 9/f-3a
Pool, Marion Llewellyn: 40/7: Physics
Popham, Richard A.: 40/256: Botany
Portraits and Memorials: Committee on: 35/d-5
Post Office: hospitals: 13/h-44:
POSTCARDS - IN PHOTO ARCHIVES
Posters: 54/d-1
Postle, Wendell: 40/309: Medicine
Poultry Association: Ohio: 22/j-1
Poultry Science: Ohio Poultry Association: 22/j-1
Poultry Science*: 22/j
Power Systems Lab: Lamme: 17/i-6
President's Cabinet: 35/e-4
President’s Club: 34/e-7
President's Executive Assistant: 4
PRESIDENT'S HOLIDAY CARDS - IN PHOTO ARCHIVES UNDER “HOLIDAY CARDS”
President's Legal Assistant (Jennings/Thompson): 3/k-2
President's Legislative Assistant (Jennings & Gee/Asher): 3/k-3
PRESIDENT'S LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT--SEE ALSO 11/e
President's Scholarship Dinner: 9/i-3
President's Undergraduate Leadership Awards: 3/k-1 (OB: See 3/k-1, Subseries Leadership Awards)
President: Office of: 3
Pressey, Sidney Leavitt: 40/49: Education
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE: SEE PUBLIC HEALTH, SCHOOL OF: 19/o
Printing Office: 6/d-7:
Professional Interfraternity Council: 44/128
Professional Panhellenic Council: 44/129
Professional Personnel: 6/c-3
Program 60: 8/b-5
Program for Intensive Staff Development: 16/e-2
Program of Requirements: 10/b-1
Program of Research in Leadership and Organization: 30/i-2
Promotion and Tenure Files: 5/a-1
Promotion rules: 39/a
Property Management: 6/d-13
Proponent: 44/20
Provost*: 5/a
Pryce, Deborah: 57/d
Psychiatry: Adult Clinic: 19/p-1
Psychiatry: Adult: hospitals: 13/h-72:
Psychiatry: Child: hospitals: 13/h-28:
Psychiatry: Child: 19/p-3
Psychiatry: Clinical: 19/p-4
Psychiatry: Department*: 19/p
Psychiatry: General: 19/p-5
Psychiatry: hospitals: 13/h-52:
Psychological Clinic: 26/g-3
Psychology: 26/g
Psychology Division: Physical Medicine: 19/l-1
Psychology: Human Performance Center: 26/g-1
Psychology: Physiological Psychology Lab: 26/g-2
Psychology: Social Psychology Lab: 26/g-4
Psychometric laboratory: hospitals: 13/h-53:
Public Administration: Admissions/counseling/Placement: 30/g-2:
Public Administration: Crime & Delinquency Program: 30/g-1
Public Administration: School of*: 30/g
PUBLIC AFFAIRS--SEE ALSO UNIVERSITY RELATIONS (OBSCOLETE)
Public Affairs: Exec Assistant: 11/g
Public Affairs: hospitals: 13/h-86
Public Affairs: vice president: 11/a
Public Health: School of: 19/o
Public Interest Research Group: Ohio: 44/55
Public Policy and Management: School of: (from Public Administration, 1989-): 30/g*
PUBLIC RELATIONS--SEE COMMUNICATION SERVICES
Public Relations Association: American College: 50/r
Public Relations: Committee on: 35/d-25
Public Safety: Director*: 6/i
Public Safety Communications: 6/i-4
Publications: University: 11/b-3
Pulmonary Diseases: medicine division: 19/e-11
Punjab University Project: Ag Engineering: 22/d-2
Purchases and Materials Management Office: 6/d-9
Purchasing Department: 6/d-8:
Radiation Safety: 13/e
Radio and Television: Instructional: 8/d-1
Radio Broadcasting: Student Workshop: 26/i-2
RADIO CLUB -- SEE AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
Radio Observatory: 17/i-4
Radiobiology: 19/q-6
Radiological Health and Safety: 19/q-5
Radiology: Department: 19/q
Radiology: Diagnostic: 19/q-1
Radiology: hospitals: 13/h-60:
Radiology: Pediatric: 19/q-3
Radiology: Technology: Health and Rehabilitation Sciences: 19/s-10
Radiology: Therapeutic: 19/q-4
Rado, Tibor: 40/76: Mathematics
Ramsey, Dean: 41/28
Rankin, Marlene Owens: 42/91
Rankin, Stuart: 42/92
Ranks, Titles and Tenure: Committee on: 35/d-6
RAPE EDUCATION AND PREVENTION PROGRAM--SEE WOMEN'S SERVICES 9/c-17
Rapp, Richard H.: 40/197
Raven: The: 44/20
Ray, Willis Eugene: 40/108: Education (Vocational)
Reading Center: 16/c-1
Real Estate Education and Research: Center: 30/i-5
Receiving Department: 6/d-10:
Receiving: patient charges: hospitals: 13/h-51:
Reckless, Walter Cade: 40/33: Sociology (Criminology)
Reconciling: 6/b-10
Records: Office of: 6/f-7
Recreation and Intramural Sports: handbooks: 9/e-5b
Recreation and Intramural Sports: University: Women X See Women=s Athletics (9/e-5a)
Recreation and Intramural Sports: University: 9/e-5
Recreation and Intramural Sports Yearbook: 9/e-5c
Recreation Association: Women's: 9/e-23
Recreation: 16/n-3
Recreation: Faculty Committee on University: 35/d-24
RECREATION--SEE ALSO HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, AND RECREATION
Recreational Opportunities: brochures: 9/e-5d
Reeder, Charles Wells: 40/82: Business
Reese, Robert: 40/137: Education
Refractories Industry Research Center: 17/r-3
Regional Campuses: assistant vice president: 12/b
Regional Campuses: vice President: 12/a
Regional Medical Program: 38/q
Registrar: 6/f-3
Registration Services: assistant vice president*: 8/n
Registration systems analysis: 6/f-4
Regula, Ralph: 57/c
Reichenberger, Arnold G.: 40/348: Romance Languages
Reichers, Arnon: 40/343: Business
Religious Affairs: Student: 9/c-4
Remenyik, Charlotte: 41/18
Renaissance: 44/151
Renal Diseases: medicine division: 19/e-12
Renal Dialysis: hospitals: 13/h-82
Renshaw, Samuel: 40/98: Psychology
Reproduction Physiology Laboratory: Dairy Science: 22/g-6
Reprographics Department: 6/d-14
Republican: Young: 44/181
Research, Office of: 53/a
Research and Graduate Studies: 53/a
Research and dean of grad school: vice provost: 5/g
Research Compliance, Office of: 53/d
Research Council: Ohio Inter-university: 36/u
Research Council: 35/a-10
Research Farm: Veterinary: 21/l
RESEARCH FOUNDATION--SEE OSURF
RESEARCH SPONSORED -- SEE OSURF
Research: vice president for: 7/a (Obsolete): AFTER 1970 USE 53/a
Research: Vision: Institute for: 7/e
Research/dean of grad: vice provost for: Acad Affairs: 5/g
RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS (ROTC)--SEE INDIVIDUAL MILITARY SERVICES
Residence and Dining Halls: administration: 9/f-1
Residence and Dining Halls: apartment housing: 9/f-2
Residence and Dining Halls: Business Office: 9/f-8
Residence and Dining Halls: Contracts & Assignments: 9/f-12
Residence and Dining Halls: Personnel Office: 9/f-9
Residence and Dining Halls: Student Development: 9/f-10
Residence and Dining Halls: vice pres.*: 9/f
Residence Halls: Accounting: 6/b-6
Residence Halls North: 9/f-5
Residence Halls South: 9/f-6
Residence Halls: West: 9/f-7
Resource Development Division: Natural Resources: 22/r-6
Respiratory Technology: Health and Rehabilitation Sciences: 19/s-11
Respiratory Therapy: hospitals: 13/h-39:
Responsible Research Practices, Office of: 53/e
Restauranteurs: College Academy of: 44/147
Retirees Association: OSU: 50/dd
Reutter, Jeffrey: 40/302
Rheumatology: medicine division: 19/e-13
Rhoades, Rendell: 56.3
Richards, George D.: 42/15
Riegle, Charles: 42/108
Rifle: Men’s and Women’s: 9/e-45
Rightmire, George Washington*: 3/f
Rights and Responsibilities: Committee on: 35/d-1
Riots of 1970: 3/i-3; 35/d-2
Risk Management: Treasurer: 6/b-10
Robertson, Claire: 40/305
Robinson, Alice: Art: 40/275
Robinson, Gertrude Lucille: 40/99: Art
Robinson, Harold Clark: 42/90
Robinson, Stillman W.: 40/313
Rogers, Nancy: 40/336: Law
Romance Languages and Literature: 28/k
Romeo, Albert: 40/144: Engineering (Graphics)
Romophos: Honorary: 44/10
Ronne, Finn: 56.15
Roos, S. Edward: 56.23
Rose Bowl: 44/183
ROTC -- SEE ALSO CADET CORPS
ROTC: Army: Battalion Staff: 44/200
ROWING -- SEE CREW: WOMEN’S: 9/e-42
Roush, Catharine L.: 42/85
Rubright, James C.: 40/116: Art
Rudd, Nancy: 40/353: Home Economics
Rudolph, Emanuel D.: 40/199: Botany
Ruggles, Clyde O.: 40/299: Economics
Rules: Committee on: 35/c-8
Rules: 39/a
Rupp, Leila: 40/360: History; Women’s Studies
Ryan-Hart, Tuesday: 41/42
Saddle and Sirloin: 44/130
Safety: hospitals: 13/h-33
Safety: Public: Director*: 6/i

**SALARIES**—SEE ALSO PAYROLL PEDIGREE CARDS 6/c-13
Salary contracts: 1/c
Salary Rolls and Budgets: 6/c-6 (Payroll: Personnel), 4/j-1 (University Budget: Expense Ledgers)
Salisbury, Rupert: 40/71: Pharmacy
Sansculotte: 44/20
Scanning Electron Microscope Facility: 27/e-4
Scarlet and Gray: 44/131
Scarlet and Gray Magazine: 9/e-26a
Scarlet Fever: 44/184
Scarlet Fever: 44/20
Scarlet Mask Club: 44/132
Schaffner, John H.: 40/258: Botany
Schedule: Master: 8/n-7

**SCHEDULING**—SEE ALSO CLASS SIZE & ROOM USAGE COUNCIL
Scheduling: 6/f-7: (8/n-3)
Scheduling: 8/n-3
Schellenger, Harold K.: 41/19
Schmidt, Jacob Philip: 40/11: Agriculture
Schmidt, Henry Jacques: 40/100: German
Schoen, Kathryn T.: 40/114: Communication, Education, & OSU Admin
Scholarship Dinner: President's: 9/i-3
School-Community Development: Education: 16/d-1
Schopf, James M.: 40/318: Geology
Schutz, Alexander Herman: 40/247: Romance Languages
Schwartz, Jeff: 42/62
Schwartz, Niki: 42/86
Science Program: unified: 16/i-2
Science/Math Education*: 16/i
Scott, Donald: 42/43

**SCOTT FIELD**—SEE UNIVERSITY AIRPORT
Scott, Madison H. (VP for Personnel & Sec. Of Trustees): 41/9
Scott, Walter Quincy: 3/b
Scott, William Henry: 3/c
Seawolf: NROTC: 44/46
Secondary Education: International: 16/b-5
Security and Safety: hospitals: 13/h-33
Security: National: Mershon Committee on Education in: 35/c-6
Seed Improvement Association: Ohio: 22/e-1
Seeley, Anna Roefe (1920-1921): 42/36
Seidlin, Oskar: 40/127: German
Serafica, Felicisima: 40/357: Psychology
Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of OSU: 37/d
Shartle, Carroll L.: 40/134: Business
Shaw, Stephanie J.: 40/322
Sherman, Hoyt Leon: 40/142: Art
Shirk, A.V.: 41/68
Shipps, Guy L.: 42/7
Shkurti, William: 41/32
Short, Elizabeth: 42/100
Shuman, Amy: 40/334: Anthropology, English
Siebert, Wilbur H.: 40/13: history
Sigma Delta Chi: 44/185
Sigma Delta Epsilon Sorority: 50/h
Sigma Eta Chi: 44/133
Sigma Theta Tau: (Nursing): 44/186
Sigma Xi Society: 44/134
Simpson, Tom: 42/88
Sisson, Richard: 40/253: Political Science, OSU Admin.
Sisson, Septimus: 40/165: Veterinary Medicine
Slavic and East European Studies: American Bibliography: 28/m-1
Slavic and East European Studies: Center: 5/o-8
Slavic Languages and Literatures: 28/m
Slavic Language Publications X See Foreign Language Publications and Services (28/m-2)
Sleep Disorder Evaluation Center: hospitals: 13/h-29:
Smallwood, Osborn Tucker: 40/85: Speech and Communication
Smith, Alpheus Wilson: 40/32: Physics
Smith, Alva W.: 40/289: Physics
Smith, Frank Pfaff: 42/63
Smith, Guy-Harold: 40/63: Geography
Smith, Paula H.: 41/54
Smith, Sarah Miller: 42/107
Smith, William: 56.25
Snashall, Mary: Scrapbook: 42/25
Snyder, Franklin F.: 42/61
Soccer: Men's: 9/e-35
Soccer: Women's: 9/e-40
SOCIAL ACTION SOCIETY -- SEE SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA
Social and Behavioral Sciences: Assistant Dean: 26/a-2
Social and Behavioral Sciences: Associate Dean: 26/a-1
Social and Behavioral Sciences: Dean*: 26/a
Social Board: 44/25
Social Board: Student: 9/c-5
Social Policy on Aging: Mershon Commission for: 35/e-12
Social Psychology Lab: 26/g-4
Social Services: hospitals: 13/h-8
Social Services: Medical: hospitals: 13/h-61:
Social Services: Physical Medicine: 19/l-3
Social Work: College: 30/f
Social Work: College: Field Instruction: 30/f-1:
Society for Historians of American Foreign Relations (SHAFR): 50/jj
Sociological Association: North Central: 50/l
Sociology*: 26/h
Sociology Comparative: Institute: 26/h-1
Softball: Women's: 9/e-29
Soft-Money Faculty: Task Force on: 35/e-11
Soil Testing Service: 22/e-2
Soloway, Albert: 40/261: Pharmacy
Songs: 9/c-21
Sonner, David: 41/69
South Campus Student Association: 44/189
Spangler, Glenn E.: 42/57
Spangler, Virginia A.: 42/56
Spanish and Portuguese: 28/k-1
SPANISH CLUB -- SEE EL CIRCULO HISPANIC
Special Events: Committee on: 35/d-19
Special Events: 11/b-2
Special Needs Populations: Center: 16/x
Special Projects: 4/j-4
Special Services Education: 16/j
Specifications Unit: 6/e-8
Spectrum: Black student newspaper (formerly Our Choking Times): 44/60
Spectrum: Lantern feature magazine: 44/35
Speculum: 44/190
Speech and Hearing Clinic: 26/i-1
Speech and Hearing Science: Communication Department: 26/i-4
Speech Front: Free: 45/c
Speech League: Ohio High School: 26/i-3
Speech Pathology: hospitals: 13/h-23:
Speech Physical Medicine: 19/l-4
Spencer, Henry Russell: 40/38: Political Science
Sperber, Hans: 40/119: German
Sphinx: 44/53
Spohn, Charles: 40/236: Music
Spoken English Language Program: 5/o-3
Sports Information: 9/e-2
Sports Medicine: 13/h-97
Sprague, Lvera: 42/121
Spur: The: 44/152
St. John, Lynn W.: 40/181: (Athletics and Physical Ed.)
Stadium Dormitory: 50th Reunion: 9/f-11
Stadium Fund Raising Drive: 9/e-8
Stadium Scholarship Dormitories: 9/f-15
Stadium Scholarship Dormitory Alumni Association: 9/f-14
Stadium Scholarship Dormitory Association: 44/135
Staff Committees, Councils, Commissions: 35/f
Staff Development and Work/Life, Commission on: 35/f-1
Staff Development: Intensive: program: 16/e-2
Staff Employee Papers*: 41
Staff personnel: 6/c-4
Starling Ohio Women's Club: 50/f
Starling-Ohio Medical College and predecessors: 19/a-13
State Examiner's Office: 36/b
Statistical Services: student: 8/n-4
Statistical Services: Student: 48/a
Statistics: Division*: 27/h
Statistics: Laboratory: 27/h-1
Statistics: Student: 6/f-6
Statutes: 39/a
Stecker, Frederick (Asst. Dean of Men, Director Ohio Union, Exec. Dir. for University Relations): 41/10
Steeb, Carl E. (Business Manager/Secretary of Board of Trustees): 41/5
Steffel, Victor Lawrence: 40/101: Dentistry
Stephen, William A.: 40/257: Entomology
Stewart, Mac: 40/241: Human Ecology & OSU Administration
Stillman, Charles Cook: 40/102: Social Work
Stocker, Frederick D: 40/152: Economics
Stogdill, Ralph M.: 40/79: Business Research
Stone, Julius F: 1/b-1
Stone Laboratory: 29/k
Stone Laboratory: Twine Line: 29/k-1
Stores and Receiving: patient charges: hospitals: 13/h-51:
Stores: General: 6/d-3:
Stores: Lab: 6/d-4
Stradley, Bland L.: 3/f-1
Stradley Hall: 44/192
Stradley Three: 44/57
Strapp, Rosalind: 42/81
Strollers Dramatic Society: 44/5
Strong, Frank Ransom: 40/103: Law
Structures: 17/b-2
Stuckey, Ronald L.: 40/287
Stuckey, Wilbur E.: 40/151
Student Advocacy Center: 9/o
Student Affairs: annual reports: 9/a-1
Student Affairs: Vice President*: 9/a
Student Affairs: Council on: 35/a-6
Student Aid Accounting: 6/b-13:
Student Alliance: American: 45/e
Student Alumni Council: 34/h
Student Athlete Support Service Office: 9/m
Student: Black: Programs: 9/c-14
Student Broadcasting Radio Workshop: 26/i-2
Student Class Papers*: 42/
Student Conduct: SEE STUDENT JUDICIAL AFFAIRS (9/c-10)
Student Court: (Restricted): 44/24
Student Development: Residence Halls: 9/f-10
Student, Disturbances of 1970: 3/i/3; 35/d-2
STUDENT ENROLLMENT REPORTING--SEE STUDENT STATISTICS (8/n-4)
Student Event Board: 44/136
Student Financial Aids*: 9/i
Student Financial Aids: Work Study: 9/i-1
Student Government and Student Group Development: 9/c-7
Student Grievances: 5/d-2
Student Health Service*: 9/h:
Student Health Service: administration: 9/h-4:
Student Health Service: Business Office: 9/h-2:
Student Health Service: Student Health Insurance: 9/h-1
Student: Hispanic: 9/c-16
Student Judicial Affairs: Office of: 9/c-10
Student Judicial Affairs Cases in Violation: 9/c-10a
Student Leadership and Service: Center for – SEE 3/k, Subseries Leadership Awards
Student Life: Dean*: 9/c
Student Loan Collecting: 6/b-14
Student Loan Services: 6/b-13
STUDENT LOAN SERVICES: SEE BURSAR (6/b-3) AFTER 2007
Student Organization Finance Office: 9/c-6
Student Organizations: Official*: 44
Student Organization Registration Files, 44/14
Student Organizations: miscellaneous programs/handbooks/papers: 44/13
Student Organizations: Non-official*:45
Student Organizations: Undergrad: miscellaneous: 44/91
Student Personnel Council: 35/a-12
Student Personnel Program and Services: 39/a
Student Publications: Miscellaneous*: 44/20
Student Scrapbooks*: 42/s
Student Senate: 44/40
STUDENT SENATE--SEE ALSO UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT (SUCCESSOR)
Student Services: Associate Dean: 9/c-3
Student Services: executive assistant: 9/b
Student Services: Vice President*: 9/a
Student: Standing Committee on: 35/c-9
Student Statistical Services: 48/a
Student Statistics: 8/n-4
STUDENT STATISTICS--RENAMED STUDENT ENROLLMENT REPORTING
STUDENT UNIONS--SEE DRAKE OR OHIO
Student Volunteer Program: 9/c-9
Student Wellness Center: 9/n:
Students, Inc.: 44/22
Students for Peace and Disarmament: 44/69
Sullivant, Joseph: OHIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Summer Institute: 16/e-4
Summer Quarter Council: 35/a-14
Summerson, Charles Henry: 40/234: Geology
Sundial: 44/23
Sundial: 44/23
Supply Central: patient charges: hospitals: 13/h-49:
Surgery: Department of: 19/r
Surgery: General: 19/r-1
Surgery: hospitals: 13/h-79:
Surgery: peripheral vasc lab: hospitals: 13/h-36:
Surgery: Thoracic: 19/r-6
Surgical Pathology: Division: 19/i-8
Surgical Pathology: hospitals: 13/h-68:
Surplus Materials Disposal: 6/b-12:
Sutton, Charles R.: 40/125: Architecture (Landscape)
Sutton, Robert B.: 40/148: Education (History of)
Sutton, Thomas Scott: 40/42: Agriculture
Swaim, Chester D: 42/2: Electrical Engineering: 1913/14
Swan Club: 44/140
Swan & Cygnet Club: 44/139
Swango, Dr. Michael: SEE: 3/k Processed Inventory (page 138) and 3/k-2 (Accession 189/89).
Swanson, Carroll A.: 40/180: (Botany)
Swimming: Men’s: 9/e-9
Swimming: Women’s: 9/e-9a
Swimming: Synchronized: 9/e-9b
Swisher, Dustin S.: 42/95
Switchboard: hospitals: 13/h-32:
Symphonic Choir: 44/41
Systems Analysis: Registration: 6/f-4
Systems Engineering: Industrial*: 17/l
Systems Management: Association for: OSU: 44/45
Systems Research Group: 17/l-1
Talisman: 44/20
Tall Dog: 44/20
Task Forces*: 35/e
Tax Office: personnel: 6/c-11
Taylor, Albert D.: 40/281: Horticulture/Landscape Architecture
Taylor, Celianna: 40/252: Libraries
Taylor, Verta: 40/371: Sociology
TBDBITL: 50/i
Teaching Aids Laboratory: 8/j
Teaching and Learning, School of: 16(bb
Teaching Excellence: Center for: 8/o
Teaching Staff: Conference Committee on: 35/d-8
Technology Licensing, Office for: 53/b:
Technology Services: University: 5/j
Technology and Human Affairs: Battelle Endowment Program: 5/n-1
TEEAM -- SEE EQUALITY ASSOCIATION
Telecommunications and Networking – See UNITS – 6/e-5
Telephone Service Division: 6/e-5
Television: and Radio: Instructional: 8/d-1
Tennis: men's: 9/e-27
Tennis: women's: 9/e-16
Tenure files: 5a-1
Tenure rules: 39/a
Terrell, Terry Tickhill: 42/127
Textiles and Clothing: 22/n-9
Textual Studies: Center: 28/f-1
Thayer, Vivian T.: 40/344: Education
Theatre: Department*: 31/c
Theatre: Research Institute: 31/c-2
Theatre: Student Laboratory: 31/c-3
Theatre: Summer: 31/c-5
Theatre: University: 31/c-4
Theory Into Practice: 16/b-2
Therapeutic Radiology: 19/q-4
THESSES--SEE CLASS OF 1895 (42/8)
Third World Solidarity Committee: 44/154
Thompson, Lonnie: 40/294: Geology
Thompson, Marianne: 42/47
Thompson, William Oxley: 3/e
Thoracic Surgery: 19/r-6
Thorne, Charles E.: 22/l-4
Thrills: Cheap: 44/20b
Ticket Office: Athletics: 9/e-4:
Tiefel, Virginia: 40/222: Libraries
Tobey, George Burton: 40/104: Architecture (Landscape)
Tolbert, Mary R: 40/230: Education, University School
Tolley, Okey: 41/53
Toops, Herbert Anderson: 40/29: Psychology
Toops, Herbert A.: SPECIAL COLLECTIONS: Psychology
Tootle, Barbara J.: 41/33
Tootle, James: 41/34
Topographical Maps: 27/e-5
Torch Club of Columbus: 50/m
Torch Clubs, International Association of, Inc.: 50/z
Tower Club: 44/48
TOWNSHEND AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION SOCIETY--SEE AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION: 22/c
TOWNSHEND LITERARY SOCIETY--SEE AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION: 22/c
Townshend, Arthur B: undergrad & Med papers: 42/5
Townshend, Norton S.: 40/21: agriculture
Tracings: 8/l-26
Track and Field: 9/e-14
TRADEMARKS AND LICENSING--SEE CONTRACTS 6/0
Traffic and Parking: Commission on: 10/f
Traffic and Parking: 6/e-6:
Training Grants: 38/p
Transfusion Service: 19/i-9
Transportation: 6/d-12:
Transportation: central: hospitals: 13/h-35:
Transportation Research Center: 17/r-2
Trautman, Milton B.: 40/246: Zoology
Travel: 6/b-8
Treasurer: 6/b
Treasurer: Accounting: (Controller): 6/b-1
Treasurer: Accounting: Financial Statements: 6/b-1b
Treasurer: Accounting: Systems Development (Controller) 6/b-1c
Treasurer: accounting: systems development: 6/b-16
Treasurer: Accounts Payable: 6/b-1a
Treasurer: Accounts Receivable: 6/b-9
Treasurer: Bursar: 6/b-3
Treasurer: Cash Management: 6/b-11
Treasurer: Debt Management: 6/b-17
Treasurer: Deferred Gift Administration: 6/b-21
Treasurer: Fees and Deposits: 6/b-14
Treasurer: Foundation: 6/b-20
Treasurer: General Accounting: 6/b-18
Treasurer: Internal Auditing: 6/b-2
Treasurer: Inventory: 6/b-7
Treasurer: Investments: 6/b-4
Treasurer: Loan Collecting: 6/b-14
Treasurer: Reconciling: 6/b-10
Treasurer: Residence Hall Accounting: 6/b-6
Treasurer: Risk Management: 6/b-19
Treasurer: Student Aid Accounting: 6/b-13
Treasurer: Surplus Materials Disposal: 6/b-12
Treasurer: Travel: 6/b-8
Trophies: 54/b
Trustees minutes: 1/a
Trustees--member correspondence: 1/b
Trustees: salary contracts: 1/c
Trustees--secretary: 2/b
Turner, Mortimer: 56.8
Tutoring and Clinical Programs: 16/cc
Twarog, Leon: 40/220: Slavic Languages and Literatures
Twenty-Fifth Anniversary: OSU: 37/e
Twenty-Six: Committee of: 35/d-14
Tye, Arthur: 40/297: Pharmacy
Tyler, I. Keith: 40/62: Education
Tzagournis, Manuel: 40/352: Medicine
UCEA: 50/q
Undergraduate Business Council: 44/66
UNDERGRADUATE ENGLISH FORUM--SEE ENGLISH FORUM: UNDERGRADUATE
Undergraduate Experience: Committee on the: 35/d-26
Undergraduate Research Office: 53/c
Undergraduate Student Government: USG: 44/33
Unified Science Program: 16/i-2
UNIPRINT --SEE PRINTING OFFICE: 6/d-7
United Christian Center: 50/ii
United Christian Center Chapel Committee: 44/204
UNITS -- SEE TELEPHONE SERVICE DIVISION 6/e-5
University Airport: 17/d-1
University Airport: business office: 17/d-1a
University Architect: 6/e-7
University Architect: Blueprints: 6/e-7b
University Architect: Drawings: 6/e-7a
University Architect: specifications unit: 6/e-8
University Archives: Accession sheets: 8/c-1
University Archives*: 8/c
University Bookstores: 6/d-11
University Budget: 4/j-1
UNIVERSITY CALENDAR -- SEE MASTER SCHEDULE OF CLASSES (8/n-7)
University Calendar: Ad Hoc Committee on: 35/d-9
UNIVERSITY CAMPAIGN --SEE DEVELOPMENT FUND: SPECIAL CAMPAIGNS 34/e-9
University Career Counseling and Placement Committee: 35/c-15
University College: Academic Affairs: 32/a-1
University College: Administration: 32/a-3
University College: Dean*: 32/a
University College: Developmental Education: 32/a-2
University College: Orientation office: 32/b
University College: Secretary: 32/a-4
University College: Student Council of: 44/58
University College: University Survey (guidebook): 32/a-5
University Council on Educational Administration: 50/q
University Dairy: 22/s
University Dames: 50/k
University Dance Company: 44/143
University District Organization, Inc.: 36/s
University Gallery: 31/k
UNIVERSITY GALLERY -- SEE ALSO: Art: School of: 31/b (before Hopkins Hall: 1963)
University Hall: Ad Hoc Committee to Preserve: 35/d-3
University Histories: 1/f
University Honors: director: 5/d-1
University Ombudsman: 3/j-2
University Ombudservices: 3/j-2 (as of 9/15/89)
University Organization: Committee on: 35/d-18 (1917-1920)
University Organization Committee: 35/d-21 (1947)
UNIVERSITY PRESS --SEE ALSO UNIVERSITY PRESS (44/156)
University Press: 23/b
University Press: Editorial Board: 35/e-2
University Relations: (Obsolete) 49:/a
University School: 16/p
University School: Alumni Association newsletter: 16/p-1
University School: Transcripts: 16/p-2
University School: Committee to save: 35/d-22
UNIVERSITY SENATE -- SEE ALSO FACULTY COUNCIL
University Senate: 35/a-8
University Senate: 35/a-8a (electronic meeting minutes, 2002 – present)
University Senate: Task Force on Creation: 35/e-8
University Survey: guidebook for new students: 32/a-5
University Systems Computer Center: 6/j
University Women's Club: 50/j
Uotila, Urho A.: 40/278: Geodetic Science
Upham Hall School: hospitals: 13/h-87
Upham, John H. Jr.: 40/2: Medicine
Upward Bound: 5/f-5
Urology Surgery: 19/r-7
Urology: hospitals: 13/h-76
Utilization Review: hospitals: 13/h-25
Utley, Francis Lee: 40/249: English
Vakar, Nicholas: 40/44: Slavic Languages
Van De Graaff Accelerator Laboratory: 27/g-1
Van Til, William: 40/265: Education, University School
Varsity "O": 36/m
Vegetable Graduate Society: 44/196
Venable, Lucy: 40/254: Dance
Vestibular Physiology: 19/h-5
Veterans Affairs, Office of (Human Resources) 6/c-21
Veterans Association: OSU: 44/149
Veterans Center: 9/i-2
Veterinary: Anatomy: 21/b
Veterinary: Clinical Science Department*: 21/d
Veterinary: Equine Research Center: 21/k
Veterinary: Food Animal Research Center: 21/m
Veterinary: Medical Bio-Medical Reproduction Center: 21/j-1
Veterinary: Medical Education Resources*: 21/j
Veterinary: Medicine Department: 21/c
Veterinary: Medicine: Assistant Dean: 21/a-2
Veterinary: Medicine: Associate Dean: 21/a-1
Veterinary: Medicine: Business Office: 21/a-4
Veterinary: Medicine: Chiron Yearbook Staff: 44/89
Veterinary: Medicine: Dean*: 21/a
Veterinary: Medicine: Finance and Personnel: 21/a-3
Veterinary: Parasitology: 21/e
Veterinary: Pathobiology: 21/e
Veterinary: Pathology: 21/e
Veterinary: Physiology and Pharmacology: 21/f
Veterinary: Preventive Medicine: 21/g
Veterinary: Research Farm: 21/l
Veterinary Surgery and Radiology: 21/h
Veterinary Teaching Hospital: 21/i
Videotapes: 55/b
Videotapes: Communications Services: 11/b-1
Vierck, Charles: Architecture: 40/267
Virginia Military Lands: 6/n
Vision, Institute for Research in: 7/e
Vision: Institute for Research in: 29/j
Visual Arts Building Competition: 10/b-3
Vocational and Technical Education*: 16/k
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION--SEE ALSO EDUCATIONAL STUDIES (16/g)
Vocational and Technical Education Center: 23/h
Vocational Information Council: 44/144
Vogelsang, Fred C.: 42/9
Volley Ball: Men's: 9/e-39
Volley Ball: Women's: 9/e-30
Volley Ball: Women's: Programs: 9/e-30a
Volunteer Service: hospitals: 13/h-30
Volunteer: Student: Program: 9/c-9
Wage and Salary Administration: 6/c-9
Wagner, Robert: 40/138: Photography and Cinema
Wagner, Walter G.: 40/296: Photography and Cinema
Waite, Amory “Bud:” 56.13
Walker, Harvey: 40/5: Political Science
Wallace, Sebon Rains: 40/213: Psychology
Waller, Adolph Edward: 40/210 (RB): Botany
Walters, Everett: 40/269: History
Walton, June Smith Stewart: 42/5
Warmbord, Robert: 40/221: Agriculture
Water Resources Center: 17/r-7
Watson, True George: 40/198
Weaver, Elaine Knowles: 40/179: Home Economics-Household Equipment
Weaver, J. Edward (Athletic Director): 41/11
Weaver, James: 42/51
Wednesday Literary Club: 50/cc
Weisenburger, Francis Phelps 40/68: History
Weiss, Malcolm: 40/244: Geology
Welcome Week: SEE ALSO STUDENT AFFAIRS: 9/a
Welding Engineering: 17/q
Wentz, Cindy: 42/113
Westminster Foundation: 44/145
Wexner Center Competition: 10/b-3
Wexner Center: Administration: 5/r
WEXNER CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS: EVENTS--USE 31/J (MERSHON AUDITORIUM)
WEXNER CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS: EXHIBITIONS -- SEE UNIVERSITY GALLERY 31/k
Wexner Center: Film/Video Unit: 5/r-2
Wexner Center: Marketing / Communications: 5/r-1 yy
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts Security: 6/i-3
Wexner Medical Center: SEE HOSPITALS: UNIVERSITY (13/h)
Whitfield, Nila: 41/60
Whitney, Ransom: 40/268: Mathematics
Wilce, John Woodworth: 40/4: Physical Education and Athletics
Wildlife Research Station: 22/r-1
Wildlife Research: Ohio Cooperative: 29/h-2
Wilgus, James A.: 42/87
Wilhelmi, Ilse: 40/270: Libraries
Wilkins, Mary: 42/122
Wilkins, Sir George Hubert: 56.6
Willard, Charles Julius: 40/185
Williams, David: 42/79
Williams, Douglas C.: 40/107: Engineering (Metalurgical)
Willis, Margaret: 40/240: Education, University School
Wilson, John H.: 40/209 (RB): English
Woelfel, Julian B.: 40/153 (Dentistry)
Wolf, Milton A.: 57/b
Women and Minorities: Commission on: 35/e-9
Women: Dean of: 9/c-2
Women Engineers: 44/188
Women: Ohio Athletic Federation: 9/e-18
Women Students: Association of: 44/19
Women's Athletics: Assistant Director: 9/e-5a
Women's Club: Faculty: 50/c
Women's Club: Starling Ohio: 50/f
Women's Club: University: 50/j
Women’s Council: 44/19
Women's Outing Club: 9/e-19
Women’s Place, The: 5/u
Women's Recreation Association: 9/e-23
Women's Self Government Association: 44/19
Women's Student Services: 9/c-17
Women's Studies: Center: 28/o
Women's Studies: Office of: 5/m
Woodin, Ralph J.: (Agricultural Education): 40/190
Woods, Jon (Music): 40/311
Woolpert, Oram C.: 40/324
Work Study Office: 9/i-1
World Health Organization International Reference Center: 29/d-4
WOSR: 44/32
WOSU*: 8/d
WOSU: Airfare: 8/d-14 (OB: See 8/d, Subseries Airfare (formerly WOSU Program Bulletins))
WOSU: Business Office: 8/d-11
WOSU: Development: 8/d-13
WOSU: Engineering: 8/d-9
WOSU: Instructional Radio and Television: 8/d-1
WOSU: Marketing: 8/d-12
WOSU: Program Bulletins: 8/d-14 (OB: See 8/d, Subseries Airfare (formerly WOSU Program Bulletins))
WOSU: Radio: 8/d-4
WOSU: Recording Studio: 8/d-3
WOSU: Special Projects: 8/d-10
WOSU: Television: 8/d-5
Wrestling: Men's: 9/e-36
Wright Patterson Graduate Center: 23/c
Writing: Center for Study and Teaching of: 28/f-2
Wu, Judy Tzu-Chun: 40/323
Yellow Spyder: 44/20
YMCA: 44/3
Yost, Hursh R.: 42/74
You-niversity Press: 44/156
Young Scholars Program: 5/q
Younger, John A.: 40/54: Engineering (Industrial)
YWCA: 44/3
Zimmerman, Richard*: 4/j
Zint Family (Frederick Joseph and Raymond W.): 42/6
Zirbes, Laura: 40/110: Education
Zollinger, Robert M.: 40/174: Medicine (Surgery)
Zoology*: 29/h
Zoology Museum: 29/h-3